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Women’s Institutes 
Ot Eastern Ontario 

wasviïîà unaaimpus verdict of 
ttitf'several huadred delegates in at- 
tendance at the eighth annual con- 
vention of Women’s Institutes of 
•Eastern Ontario held in the Cha- 
teau Laurier, Ottawa, on Oct. 24th, 
25th and 26th that it was the best 
in the history of the District. Repre- 

^sentatians were present from all the 
counties in Eastern Ontario — the 
«everai branches in <Jlengarry send- 
ing full representations. 

‘*Fof; Home and (gauntry" has been 

•the motto of the Institute since its 
organization 25 years ago, when 
three Institutes had been organized. 

Today there are 950 branches 
with a membership of 30,000 and 
the several reports presented show- 
ed the diversity of the avenues into 
•which the energies of the members' 
had been directed. 

. The address of welcome on Tues- 
day was given by Krs. ThOrbum, 
treasurer of the National Council of 
Women who expressed the hope that 
the dominant note of the conven- 
tion would be courage, and an un- 
h-/Unded faith in Canada. “When 
women encourage a spirit of help- 
fuln ss, then we will have an ideal 
co operation between men and wo- 
men’’, she said. 

Mrs. R. H. Grant, wife of the 
Minister of Education, replying to 
Mrs. Thorburn’s address said that 
-the influences of the modern age j 
were shown in the Home, the 
Church, and the School, and it was 
4he duty of the Institutes to make 
-ft a power for good rather than | 
evil. I 

Mrs. Calvin Blair of the Billings ! 
Bridge road an excellent paper on 
•.'‘Co-oi>erative and Individual Labor,| 
Saving Devices”. She enumerated i 
the modern appliances which would 
enable the resident of a rural com- j 
munity, to do her work in a more 
efficient manner, and to save herself 
much unnessary labor; 

'..'ETi&Vwék#, 

Subscribers, Please Note 
All subscriptions are payable 

ija advapee and full price. 
(Note the expiration date on 
address label.) Insure safety 
in your remittance by using 
postal note, money order or 
registered letter. Have all re- 
mittances payable par atAlex- 
andria. 

It takes more money today 
than ever to keep a newspa- 
per going. We have mailed out 
a great many accounts of var- 
ous amounts. The individual 
amount is small, but if every 
subscriber would remit the 
amount of his subscription at 
once, the aggregate would be 
worth while. 

GLENGARRY NEWS. 

Oclober Sessions 
, Counties’ Council 

TheJ^tober.^session ' of the p.oun- 

Mutual Fire snee 
lanies Assist 

locliiel Township ' 
Cooncil Meets 

Gtengarry Sahbalh 
School Convention 

faganif llespoflds 
Ceoerousir V 

At the mon 
,;tie3' Cb.uncil Q£ the United Counties DS’iictors Êî the 
of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry Mutual Eire 
opened at the Council Chamber, at held at. the Otti 

•eting of the j The Board met on Morfday, the 
hgarry Farmers ioOtâ Octobet^ for the transaction of 

sirs 
by beautiâcatLon of the fatm. ho4ie. 
was the contention of Profesisor W. 
T. Macoun of the Dominion Exppri- 
m^mtel Farm who spoke on "Home 
Beautifcation”. In concluding he of- 
iered the resources of the Experi- 
mental Farm to^ the Institutes desir- 
ing further information. 

An Interesting discussion followèd 
Professor.Macoun's address. 

Lady Byng of Vimy who was one 
•of the evening speakers did not ap- 
pear as the wife of our Governor 
General, but rather as the Presi- 
dent of an active Women’s Institute 
in England. 

“I have, not ^ome to speak to you, 
but to meet ,you all, and to ask 
•<}uestion8 regarding Canadian inter- 
ests in comparison with those 
England”, were her opening 
marks. 

She expressed her surprise at 
diversity of work undertaken 
Canadian Institutes, and she 
Mrs. Chas. Yates of Athens 

and enlarged, upon the problems 
that confronted them, she also gave 
a practical demonstration of how 
to start a community ”*m?ormation 
Bureau. 

A stirring appeal for the abolition 
of the drug traffic was made by 
'Judge Emily Murphy of Edmonton 
who said that 90 p.c. of the, ped- 
dlers were foreigners while 90 p.c. 
of the addicts wore English speak- 
ing. 

‘•,Un!e;s we strangle the drug traf- 
fic the drug traffic will strangle us” 
she said. 

M s. Murphy is Police Magistrate 
and Judge of the Juvenile Court in 
and for the province of Alberta. 
Last year in the United States 
500,000 Ihs. of opium were used, 
and .this did not include the amount 
smuggled. The drug habit affects all 
class s and conditions in this coun- 
try. In her Judicial capacity Judge 
Murphy has much to do with the 
victims of the drug hab t. she not- 
ed a particularly sad case. A little 
girl of fifteen whose father died on 

)he drug for two years, and 
j first taste from a cigarette. 
{ At the Evening session on Wed- 
, utdday. Dr. Margaret Patterson, 
j 1 oLc© 3Æc«.gti9crak6 of Toron«/t> spoke 
on, “Some ne^ds of the country re- 
veaUd by the court”, she scored the 
dance halls, claiming they were a 
danger to the community and urged 
upon mothers to realize the great 
responsibility that rested upon them 
in the protection of their children. 
“Wo ought to get back to a realiza- 
tion of things worth while”, the 
speaker declared, “and get rid of 
the dislike of honest labor”. 

Dr. Patterson introduced the sub- 
ject of the feeble-minded and the 
next s;eaker (Dr.) Helen MacMurchy 
of the Federal Health Department 
enlarged upon this. It is a national 

re- ' question and in Canada practical- 
I ly nothing was, being done. The 

the feeble-minded should have some spe- 
tjyjci l consideration, 

asked 
who 

the Counties’ Buildings, Cpmwall, 
Monday, October 23rd. The mem- 
bers were called to order shortly af- 
ter 8 o’clock by the Warden, Mr. 

James A. Sangster, of Bainsville, 
Reeve of Lancaster Township. The 
Clerk, Mr. Adrian I. Macdonell, call- 
ed the roll, there being a full at- 
tendance of members, as follows :— 

STORMONT. 
Cornwall Town—Jos. E. Chevrier 

and Wm. Pollock. 
Cornwall Township — Ernest C. 

Groves and Vincent McDonald. 
Roxborough Township—C. C. Mun- 

ro and John J. Dyer. 
F nch Township—J ohn A. Robin- 

son and George Pollock, 
Osnabruck Township—Peter Zeran 

and Alex J. Shaver. 
Finch Village—D. A. McNaughton. 

DUNDAS. 
Williamsburg To^Jvnship—Miles Mar- 
W’inchester Village—James F. Ault, 

cellus and Oscar Beckstead. 
Winchester Township—Samuel 

Fulton and J. H, Cummings. 
Moun*^ain Townshiç^ Joseph 

Robinson and Robt. Johnston. 
Matilda Township— George Smyth 

and Ellery Casselman. 
Morrisburg Village—W. K. FarUn- 

ger. 
Iroquois Village—Allbn Meinnes. 

Chesterville Village—Wesley Ham- 
ilton. 
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GLENGARRY 
Charlottcnburgh Township— Angus 

McGillis and Angus A. McDonald. 
Lancasttr Township—Jas. A. Sang- 
ter and Roderick A. McLeod. 
Lochii I Townshii>—D. D. McRae 

and Gilbert Seguin. 
Km Oil Township—A. W. McEwan 

and Alex A. McDonald. 
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had accumulated during the , past 
month and disposing of other rout- 
ine work, the attention of the Mem- 
bers of the Board was turned to the 
appointment of Tax Collectors for 
the Township, whose duties will be- 
gin during the present month. The 
plan whereby the Banks located in 
the Township would do the collect- 
ing could not be carried into effect 
this year, so the old system is be- 
ing retained. The-following four men 

w’ere appointed as collectors: For 
District No. 1, W. Chalette; No. 2, 
J. McLennan; No. 3, F. A,'McRae; 
No. 4, C. McDougall. 

It will be a satisfaction to the 
rate-payers of the. Township” to 
know that ta.xes will be somewhat 
reduced this year, the total amount 
of the reduction h^ing in the neigh- 
borhoed of two thousand dollars. 

Mr. Gormley, Reeve of Alexandria, 
came before the Board with a re- 
quest that they undertake to do 
BDme repairing on. certain roads 
leading in'o that town. A Commit- 
tee was appointed to look into the 
matter and it is probable that the 
improvements called for w^l be 
made. 

An effort is being made, by mem- 
bers of the Boa:*d, • tq secure a 
grant from the Counties’ Council 
to be e.vpended m gravelling, a por- 
tion of the ro.id situated between 
Mack s Corners and Kirk Hill. The 
matter is being considered by the 
Count es Roads Committee. 

The next, meeting of the 
will be held on Monday, the 
day of November. 

Board 
20th 

14 
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of 

Apart from the address by Mrs. 
Geo. Edwards, President of Fédérât-, 

was presiding for copies of the re- ! Women's Institutes of Ontario on 
ports of the individual branches, in ‘^Federation” the closing session of 
-order that she might sand them to ; Thursday morning was largely tak- 
the Home Land where they would en-up with the presentation of reso- 
doubtless prove inspiring as well as lutiona and reports of convenors of 
instructive. 's anding committees. 

It was regretted that Mr. G- A. | NOTES 

Putnam superintendent of Institutes ! Mrs'. A. H. Robertson of Maxville 
was unable to be present owing to was one of the three delegates ap- 
Ulue€^. His place om their program' pointed from the Eastern District 
^as taken by Miss M. E. Cowan, to attwd the Central pntario Con- 
who gavé an illustrated addreds on ' yention in Toronto as she being the 
her trip .around the world, which Federated Director for Stormont, 
-was much'enjoyed, Dundas .and Glengarry. 

^ Wedn:aday morning’s session was The delegates dii^layed much in- 
taken up in the consideration of terest in. ..the Exhibit of Labor. Sav- 
Girls’ work. Seven girls’ Institutes ing devices arranged in the palm 
-have been organized in this Dis- room of the Chateau by the Cana- 
trict. Miss Ethel M. Chapman, As- dian Manufacturers Association, 
slstant Superintendent Toronto, and j Miss Gray, Secretary of the Y.W. 
Ifiss E. J.; Guest of Department of , C.A., Ottawa, made a special appeal 
Agriculture, Toronto,. . were the, in reference to,the work being done 
"Speakers. ] Traveller’s Aid Society. 

«^anCasteàr i i 
The Warden said he was gl4d . to 

see all the members in good liealth 
and with smiles on their faces. It 
was h::ird to teil what those smiles 
concealed or whit they might re- 
veal, but he hoped they had come 
to do the business as expeditiously 
as was consistent with the impor- 
tance of the matters which might 
come before them and that the ses- 
sion would be concluded in reason- 
ably good time. 

The Cl.rk read a score or more 
communications received since the 
June s?ssicn and these were referred 
to the committees to which they sev- 
erally belong. 

Mr. Zîran presented a petition 
signed by some ninety-one ratepay- 
ers of Osnabruck Township, hsking 
that By-Law No. 1811 be amended 
so as to permit of the changing of 
certain designated roads in th;^t 
township. 

On motion of Messrs Smyth and 
Cassilman, the petition was referred 

to the Roads and Bridges Commit- 
tee for consideration and report. ^ 

On motion of Messrs Ault and 
Fulton, a resolution of condolence 
was- passed in connection with the 
death of Jeremiah F. Cass of Win- 
chester, a former member of Coun- 
cil and Warden of the Counties, a 
copy thereof to lie inscribed in the 
minutes of Council and one fory^ard- 
ed to the widow of .deceased. 

Messrs Fiilton and Aqlt moved a 
resolution of a si^lar character 
bearing on the death of Christopher 
Irvine, a former mem^r from Win- 
chest r division, a copy to be em- 
bodied in the minutes and another 
smt ti> Miss Irvine. 

Both resolutions were carried by 
standing votes. 

Messrs W, Pollock amd Hamilton 
moved that a special committee com- 

the Tetaaisk^ming 

bubsoquenely a-, resolution was 
pa.ssed by the 'exeeutive unanimous- 
ly urging Companies to join in sub- 
srribing to this- R^Uaf^rFund on the 
above basis and CoL .T- R. Mayber- 
ry of Ingersoll, exÂP.P. South 
Oxford, was named tq' represent the 

As;?ociated Companies^ in the exam- 
ination and approvalhiof all claims 
which are to be paid,-^; moneys only 
to be paid out on .iiis certificate, 
and any surplus which- remains af- 
ter payments of the .conflagration 
losses and expenses to be retusned 
to the subscribing cotopanies. The 
s:lection of Col. Maÿberry to fill 
th»s important position is meeting 
with approbation as. ^ is universal- 
ly admitted he is a^tènirably quali- 
fied for the work. 

» 
The foregoing. In t^ form of a 

circular, signed by J; J. Stewart, 
Secretary-Treasurer, Was sent out 
under date of the Ifith October to 
Mutual Fire Insurafit^ Companies 
and a letter of comn^endation and 
endorsation from the office of the 
Department of Insurymee accompan- 
ied it. In the lattb^ ia a comment 
by the Attorney G^eral of Ontario 
who aftsr highly^Bcanendiug thé 
decision of the exseqUve of the M.. 
P.U.A. of Ontoriq,; tyr*h4ads one and 
all “that a good t^it^ done sfromqit- 
ly is twice as .the; same, 
thing delayed”. ^ ' 

It was further brpu.^ht out that 
all Companies bea*d from were rea- 
dy and anxious to-s^ye this young 
Coxnpany from ûnaac^^ ruin by con- 
tributing their xjuota a&d thus only 
making it-possibjie of paying one 
hundrtd cen'.s on the foliar on all 
losses. ’ ; 

The amount asked ffor in the case 
of our local company, was $864 and 

Weda98<fey ai^emoon's programme i ^ pleasing feature of the luncheon 
posed of twe members from each by’resolution this was ordered to 

covered a, wide range ot subjects. In 
-her address “How to g^ ^to 

Paul’s Presbyterian> Church 

operflhtlon with the schools”, Mrs 
Freeman Campbéll of Dalmeny of- 
fered many, splsudid suggestiops, 
while Mr^ W. M. Croskery of .Kempt- 
ville presented tj^^c)aims of the 
Kermptvill© : ^«gr^lture, , , Scl;ioQ.l, 
chooaing, ?oi! Jbtis r.„tp 
co-operate with the Agricultw^ 
pr«(|entatbye tM » 

' In h^-:;lwo vacN^^sgea.H^s.^^.^ Jtyl- 
'drew of the Soidiers'.^ett^emept 

the talk by the well know4i Ca- 
nadian authoress Madge MacBeth. 

The National Council of Women 
not only arranged for the musicak 
part of the programmes, but also 
provided the cut flowers used in the 
decorations. 

^ ^ througl^y enjoyed feature of the 
"[ereral sessions was the commu^:^ 

]Tbe ^ .se.ypr^l rç^i^^ presented 

county be named by the Warden to |be paid and the check, went forward 

The 44th annual convenüqn of 
the GfengarJy Sabbath School As- 
sociation and the 9th joint con- 
vention with ^ the Christian Endeav- 
or Uniofl/ opened in the Presbyterian 
Church, Williamstown, Tuesday, 17 
Oct., at 2 o’clock in the afternoon. 

The general theme was Founda- 
tion and Training, Rev. T. O. Hil- 
ler, Monklands, President of the 
Christian Endeavor Union, occupied 
the chair. Psalm 89 being rendered. 
Scripture reading followed and 
prayer after which hymn 295 was 
sung. Words of welcome were given 
by Rev. A. Govan, pastor of the 
church, ^he President replying there- 
to. The minutes of the last conven- 
tion were read and approved. The 
first address entitled “Foundation” 
was given by Rev G. Watt Smith of 
St. Elmo. He impressed on those 
who were teaching the child to 
bring them to Christ—1st, the ne- 
cessity oi being consecrated; 2nd, 
to see the yalue of the child as Je- 
sus saw It, to use the Bible as 
their text book. He emphasized also 
the responsibility of the home, the 
church and community to the child. 

Hymn 685 was then sung. This 
was followed by an address, “ The 
foundation of child training” by 
Rev Allan Reid B.D., Montreal, who 
embodied therein the home depart- 
ment, primary and junior. Child 
training was divided into different 
periods beginning with the cradle 
roll from one to four years and 
ending with the young people from 
18 to 24, Christ should be present- 
ed as the outstanding Hero of the 
age in all periods. 

A nominating committee was ap- 
pointed, consisting of Revs. H. D. 
Whitmore, Dr. A. L. Howard, Miss 
H. Baker, M- Stuart, Misa A, • 
H. Creswell, D. D. McCuaig, Alex. 
L. McMillan. afi4 the Secretary to 

Glengarrians have ever beoxt poted 
generous aid in dese^dng casés and th^ ^ 
call that went forth îàstiweek 'that they' 
contribute their measure to furnish shel- 
ter, food and clothing for the thousands 
in the fire stricken area of Northern On- 
tario, is r.jceiving that hearty support 
irrespective of nationality or creed that 
once again stamps her people as sympa- 
thetic and broadminded Chadians. 

The drive for the securing of a cqrloa^ 
of foodstuffs, clothing for men, women, 
and children opened on Monday and that 
the citizens of Alexandria were aliv^ to 
the situation and keen to not nierely con-i: 
tribute their mite but by their labor em- 
phasize the warmth of their generosity. 
Daily since the main hall of the K of C. 
quarters has presented a veritable hive of 
industry. There some fifty, ladies of the 
several churches have been engaged, in a 
most systematic way, in cutting out and 
completing night clothes, dresses, Woom-* 
ers, rompers, shirts, suits, etc., while. a 
staff of knitters are converting the yam 
into warm stockings, socks, and mitts. 

The collectors report a ready and 
and hearty response to (heir appeal 
throughout the country conseqoently we 
may look for a well - stocked car that will 
leave here to morrow or Monday, con- 
signed to A. J. Young, Esq.; Northern 
Ontario Relief, Cobalt. 

If you have not already contributed 
the lists are still open and you have 
ample time to do so. 

Sale of Holsteias 
At Bainsville 

With the judicious use of printer’s^ 
ink and the co-qperation of thq 
clerk of the weather the attendance! 
from far and near at the Auction^ 
Sale of pure bred Holsteins, the 
property of Mr. Geo. A. McRae, 
Gl:n Rae Farm, Bainsville, on Tues- 
day afternoon, was most gratifying 
and the d:ep interest displayed iit 
the offerings with ke^n buying, did 
not permit time to drag. .Messrs D. 
p. H^^Ouaig and Chas. Gavin wield- 
^d,tbe hajchaner once, again 

consider a letter received from the 
Water Rights Compiission. Carried. 

The Warden named Messrs W. 
Pollock and Munro from Stormont; 
Messrs MeInnes and Hamilton from 
Dundas; Messrs Nicholson and Mc- 
Gillis from Glengarry. 

The Council, then adjouened until 2 
p.m. on Tuesday to allow the Roods 

. eXC^tinyed on page 5) 

Board, Ottawa, stowed hçr^f.tte vjr/de range of work en- 
be a mine of information. She''i re- <1 in by the individual bran- 

•€Ount:d aome of her experiences inivhes. A community hall waa erected 
f —a park opened—good roods cqn- wisiting the homes of returned men, 

Hdt lunch ’' provided' f6r 'school — 
cours.s Ih Domestic Science, millin- 
ery, “ .dress-making — debates.; 
plays and‘ community music. 

A MAXVILLE DELEGATE. 

to Mr. Stuart, the same afternoon.. 
We feel sure the i^tipn of the Dir- 

ectors of the Glemgatry Farmers Mu- 
tual Fire Insurance Company, which 
permits every .member of that c'oan- 
►pany to fed by this contribution 
that they Are persomally helping a 
fellow man in dire distress as they 
might reasonably look for were the 
positions reversed, will be generally 

'favorahlv:-: cammeattej : 
i»xtetiKtiMW[sby:f>w»ttldr-lip 

bers. 

The Township Council of Charlot- 
tenburgh met on the 30th Oct., all 
inemoers present. The following pay- 
ments were authorized to be made 
by the treasurer: 

Bell Telephone Co., Telephone ser- 
vice $5.20; McLean & Stidwell, ba 
lance in full work on 8th con. road 
$378.80, Sawyer Mteissey Co., re- 
pairs to ’ gradar and express chârges 
$10.58; Annie MePhadden, keep of 
Mrs. Lalonde for three months $39; 
News Printing Co., Adv. Latreille 
drain $3.45; Quinn & Bonneville, 8^ 
yds crushed stone $11.47; Mrs. Tur- 
cot support $10; The Freeholder 
advertising Latreille drain $3.; A. 
L. McDermid & Co., bridge covering 
$231.81; Wm. Kennedy, road super- 
intendent, pay roll as follows: re- 
pairing road $1,026.37; salary, 
$62.50;-John Andre, sheep killed by 
dogs $8; Dupuis & Ferguson, estim- 
ate No. 4 McMartin-Robertson 
Drainage Scheme $319.95; John 
McGillis, lumber for sidewalks $12.- 
80; .M. J. McLennan, work done Mc- 
Martin-Robertaon drain $43., dit- 
ches and watercourse act $37.; A. 
J. McDon?!!, 20 yds concrete, lab- 
or, deposit, etc. $379.05; G. A. 
Wa,tson B.M. & D. Returns $10.00; 
Sïlôéting jurors $5; fees D. & W. 
Act $7.40, door ■ handle 39c, J o-. 
seph Daoust, paintini^ interior town- 
ship hall, furnishing materials ^95. 

Clerk to write Hydro Electric 
Power Commission that Council has 
no objection to their placing poles 
on Provincial Highway but to be 
careful of shade trees. 

C. Cattanoch was authorized to: 
furnish Miss C, McIntyre with 
goods and wood to the extent of 
ten dollars per month till further 
noMce. 

Clerk to write C.P.R. in regard to 
ditch dug from their property to 
the Johnston road ditch ^t Wil- 
llamstewn and request them to eith- 
er close np their ditch or provide a 
proper outlet for water; clerk also 
to write C.P.R. to pisbting their ap- 
proaches to track crossings at Wil- 
liamstown in proper shape. 
■ G. A. Watson, Township Clerk. 

bene^ction. ' - 
The S2Cond s.ssion opened at 7.30 

P.M., the President of the Christian 
Endeavor Union, by request, occu- 
pied the chair. Opening hymn 254 
was fol’owed by Serpture reading 
after which a selection was render- 
ed, a quartet entitled “Just as I' 
am’’. Revs. H. D. Whitmore and Dr. 
Sutherland led in prayer then Mr. 
William Dunlop sang a solo “Jesus 
Lover of My Soul”. The resolution 
committee consisting of Revà. Dr. 
H. C. Sutherland, G. Watt Smith, 
H. G. Stens, and H. D. Whitmore 
was duly appointed. Hymn 556 was 
then sung. 

The next address. “Service of 
Praise in the Sabbath School and 
Young People’s Society”^ was given 

'tfie ! highest ‘ indïviduaï'^a^^ 
ount paid was $282.50. Taken allf 
in all the sale was a pronoimced 
success. Visitors were met at Dal^ 
housie Station and Bainsville and 
conveyed by motor to Glen Raq 
Farm- where tV^ey received every ate 
tention including the serving of al- 
dainty and substantial lunch. Wq 
expect to be in a position to givei 
to our readers in our next issue ai 
corrected d.tailed report of the salo^ . 

Qaite a Success 

by Rev. Allan Reid/B.D., Montreal, 
and special emphasis was placed on 
having a well balanced programme. 
After the offering a male quartet 
rendered a selection. Hymn 399 was- 
then sung. 

The subject of the next addreas 
was “The Teachers’ Training ’ by 
Rev. C. A. Myers of Toronto, who 
èmphasized the important truth 
that teachers must be consecrated, 
men and women, filled with , enthu- 
siasm, seeking to lead the boys and 
girls to Jesus Christ. To get a 
clearer view of the child life it was 
neceesary to pray, study and wort. 
Prayer followed, then announce- 
ments. Singing of hymn 399 and 
pronouncement of benediction closed 
this session. 

Thé third session opened at 9 A.s 
1Æ. Wednesday, Rev. T. O. Miller in 
tfie chair. Hymn 599 was sung fol- 
lowed by Scripture reading emd 
prayer by Revs. A. Govan and J. J. 
L. Gourlay. Hymn 690 ^waa then ren- 
dered. The report of the nominating 
committee was received, considered 
and unanimously adopted; officers of 
the Sabbath School Association — 
Ptesident, Rev, D.‘H. McLeod; 1st 
Vice Pres., Dr. Ross Alguire, Corn- 
wall; 2nd Vice Pres., Dr. Mclvor, 
Dalhousie Mills; Secretary, ■ J. H. 
Wert, Avonmore; Treasurer, J. A. 
Weslh, Maxville; Committee, Rev. 
Hugh Munroe, Cornwall,^*Mrs. W. J. 
Snider, Miss Ida Wood, Miss A. ‘A. 
Cresswell, W. J, Douglas, Alex. L. 
McMilïam 

The Hallowe’en Dance in the Arm^ 
ourLs h?ra under the auspices oft 

County's Own Chapter L(XD.E.^. 
Monday evening was well attended., 
and the dance n^uaic furnished by:.^- 
the Dixie Five was of that standard 
that ensured one and all having 
g“^od time., The decorating commite.i. 
tea are to be congratulated upod 
the artistic manner in which thejç 

adorned the Armoury. 

♦ — / 

C. W. 1. Meeting 
The regular meeting of the Cath6* 

lie Womea's League will oc held th^ 
(Friday) evening in Alexander Hall«.i. 

The News close of 1923, 
fourteen monthsi tb new subscrib* 
.ers for $2.00- 

t ogotber.'^li^h ar. iulL^at oçk ^ ,oif. ^oCj^ 
ries and hardware, now on sale 
at C. S. Northcott's, . General Mer- 
chant, Vsmkleek Hill. — Highest 
market prices paid for dress-^ poul- 
try. , . 42-3c 

p&cws pi tâe C. iS; tf^O'n—PféSi- 
^éat/ RevJ JanaeV^'Fojiiîiâf CprnWoil;’ 
Cbmmîtteé,*'^ iïiss'^''irafgOrétWfght- 
man, Miss '^ Mcfcentie, Miss 'Sarâh, 
Miss Margaret 'Tà^or, îfr. Jbhi M. 
Arkinstall. ^ 

Reports were received from the 

following Sabbath Schools and^^j3^., 
Unions: Sabbath School^—^Duny©^|^!fc».. 
reported 5 schools; AvonmortS 
Monklands, Supimerstown, Vankleek. 
mu. Picnic Grove, Mortiatowa . 
Lancaster. ••■I'* 

Christian Endeavor — Mohkland$,i 
Avonmore, Picnic Grove, St. Ehao» 
Dunvegan, Comwall (Knox), Main 
tintown and Glen Sandfield. 

Rev Mr. Faulds reported for Glrla^ 
Organization, Cornwall; Miss Mtei 
Donald for Boys* Organization, WU* 
llamstown. At this period Rev^ 
James Faulds drew attention; to ,thtf 
con'vention to be held in Cooke'd 
Church, Kingston, November 4, Sr 
and 6 urging as many as possible t<$ 
att nd as we in the eastern distrietf 
did not often have the opportunity; 
of ^he nearness of this convention. 

The Treasurer's repbrt was recei've 
êd àfid adopt'éà-^èèélpts -$33.'32M 

■^fienditureB $l&.tS®; ? fiaîadcé*-i-0$t 

Tlflf ohainàâh 'tHén askëd'^l'p#*| 
quests for Convention for 
A, M<^an, ' t^anVe^ft^ extendedam 
inVrca'tTott''fbr ' Convention to bm 
held thérô wfiich was unanimously 
accepted.' 

(Conttnueid Oh page 3)^^ ^j' , 



Our Ottawa Letter 
Ottawa, October 27tb.—The set- 

tlement of ne^^otiat.ons for the re- 
moval of the British i)mljargo ag- 
ainst CunuUian ^or.e cattle, means 
many m.hiOi.s of dollars yearly to 
Canada. 'Tlie mgotialions in Lon- 
don during the past few'’w5cEs"’KSLS?£i 
occuidvd the attention of Hon. W. 
S. FUiding, , lyiinisttr of Finance, 
and the agreement to remove the 
embargo was readied practically on 
the bas s Canada asked, it is un- 
derstood. /Lhe-opening of the British 

' market to'Canadian store cattle at 
, this time when United States 
market is .clcs.d againf^t them, not 
only gives Canadian growers and 
feeders of Ine «.o.;k the opportuni- 
ty of selling tbel’r livestock in mar- 
kets wh ch hay^ jhithci’to been at 
least'pa!rtial'yj«los;:d to them, but 
also gives tihem higher prices for 
what they, have to sell. 

Commons representation was 
brought about last wee^ and by the 
death at Hal fax of Lr. Edward 
BiaCkaddor, who with Hon, A.^ K. 
McLean represjnttd Halifax in the 
present parliament. The death of D. 
A. Lafortuhe the week previous 
niacie the second vacancy, The first 
having be n caus d by the death of 
Kon. J.|A. Stewart who was for a 
short time Minister of Hallways 
the Meigh n adminisiration. There 
is a likelihood also of a fourth va- 
cancy, one of the Quebec members 
having f'llLnnounce d his intention of 
resigning, and it is anticipated that 
the ; mc^sary bye-elections to fill 
these vacunci s ' wiil be decided up- 
on with n the next couple of weeks 
o? so. i 

M m' ers of the present government 
who fought, h:;rd against the Mei- 
ghon-B ;rden po icy .allowing consti- 
tuuici s to go w thout representa- 
tion for s m times a whole session, 

DRESS OR OUTDOOR COSTUME BULCK GOWN EVER POPULAR 

British and Canadian papers alike ■»'e ex;)(*t;ng to have the vacancies 
expre.-s gra^tification at Xhe removal 
of this barker which Canadians hftVe 
for ye.irs felt , was^ unfairly imposed 
nnd maintained and the removal of 
which has bem sought for years. 
The change of Government in Great 

.ïiritain which it w.-s at first thought 
might, hamper the embargo removal 
negot4ations ^to some extent <lid not 
affect the situation and Mr. Field- 
ing was abl«.>to complete his work 
early this weekt:.. 

The London Times, commenting 
npoh the agreement, says that Mr. 
Fielding undoubdtedly has the right 
to fe 1 that the agreements ‘madauL^ 
with the representatives of the late 
British gdvemmen't will be carried 
out by the new government, and 
whtn that has been done, not only 

ÎÎ this country fed, with a gear con- 
science, that it has boon true to its 
word, bu^ there is good reason to 
hope that practical experience will 
show that the féai^s of material da- 
magé entertained in' soine quarters 
ha'e no foundation in fact. 

-‘ ■Those closely fin touch with mar- 
keting conditions as they are at 
pircsent and able to for,.cast the ef- 
fect of jLhe embargo removal, say 
that the agreement negotiated by 
Air. Fielding and the other Cana- 
dian representatives will mean at 
least ten milWon dollars a year to 
Canadian cattle men, railways and 
steamlship interests. It is .pointed 
put. that whereas Canadian'breod^s 

filled befoîe the opening of the next 
se Sion, which is still expected, w'lll 
be early in January and) the writs 
for the contests in the three vacant 
constitucncit s are expected to issue 
shortly. >t is not anticipated that 
there will be any change in the 
strength of the parlUs through ihe 
Quebec and Nova Scotia contests, 
but', in I^an’r.k, wh.?re the late Hon. 
J. A, Stewart sat, the I^ibciials are 
planning a determined fight to 
switch the county o\er to their 
coh mn^this time after many years 
cf returning Tory membersi The 
rospecis are that Lanark this 

time will be the scene ofioue of the 
most spirited contrS'S which that 
county has eier seen, and J,n.nark 
county Liberals are going into the 
fight with the’r sleeves rolled, 
and determined to win. 

up 

Interior Union Picnic 

5TT cases the opening of the Brit- 
ish niArUet will give them'an oppor- 
tunity of obtaining five or six cents 
per pound. It is estimated that 

. some 2PO,000 liead will be shipped 
annually to Britain under the 'i/orth- 
coming regulations, and that this 
will mean placing an extra five mil- 
lion dollars in the pockets of the 
<5anadian producers. Railways and 
steamship companies, including the 
Canadian Government Merchant Ma- 
rine will benefit by the increased 
.traffic to the extent of another five 
millions or so. 

What couldibe nmfej^hamiing than 
this knitted costunne, either as a dress 
or^n outdoor suit? The choker is a 
new note from fashion's psgo, as is 
the simplicity of the costuhie as' a 
whole. 

FANS ARE GOOD FOR EVENING 

Following his s.^tdement of the 
embargo difficulty, Mr. Fielding has 
informed-the Prime Minister that he 
bas left for Paris where he is re- 
opening n go dations wiih the French 
ministry for a new trade agreement. 
For some time now Canada has 
been at a disadvantage in. trading j end of a plow, pulling against 
with France because of the fact j other. 
that certain things which the Domi- “Farmers of B.O., he said, “place 
inion exporis to that countiy re-| the four horses, on the front end 
Iceived no preference under the mo- j and plow the furrow deep, and keep 
Idus vivendi which was arranged j on ploughing till you elect farmer 
some years ago by Sir George Fos-I members to Qook after your iiiter- 

(Briti:h Columbia United Farmer). 
On Labor Day, Sept. ;4, Hock 

Cre.'k Local, U.F.B.C., with Mid- 
way, Bridesville and the U.F.W.B.C. 
held a picn'ic on grounds near Rock 
Creek. The day dawned cloudy. Rain 
did not come, however, until about 
10.80, and then only a good show- 
er, which did not stop the sports 
prepared by the comtnittee. Base- 
ball Was playtd by Bridesville, Mid- 

Hock- CriS^ teams. Brides- 

"'P 
^é’èn 

among the' kids,, and , some 
pockets were enriched to the tune of 
$2 or $3. Horseracing was also on 
the programme, Mr. Bubos ,ta^Hing 
first money in several races. 

At about 3.30 the committee ar- 
ranged for Mr. Copeland, who had 
come in the day piuvious, to speak. 
He was introduced by Mrs. A. D. 
McLennan, vice-president of the dis- 
trict association, and spoke on the 
Ü.F.B.C. movement, Mr. Copeland 
docs not believe in boating about 
the bush, but hits straight from the 
shoulder, and such tactics can not 
fail to impress the farmer who is 
sitting back, waiting to reap the 
benefit of the U..F.B.C. a few years 
hence, that now is the time to get 
in and push. He touched on rural 
credits, the Oriental question and 
the farmer in politics, which he pic- 
tur* d as a team of horses on each 

each 

Acc^sory Comes in All Sorts of New 
Colors; Some of leathers and 

Some of Gauze. | 

Fans are still good for evening, and 
they are coming in all sorts of new 
and lovely colors, either made of feath- 
ers of some kind or of gauze that is 
painted In many bright colors. For 
the simple draped evening gowns, of 
one flat color and no tnmming, a fan 
is almost an indispensable quantity. 
It can be used to bring out the color 
and character of the gown and be- 
sides all this it helps to give grace to 
your figure by providing your arm an 
excuse to wave about in thé air, there- 
by breaking the continuity of the 
straight up-and-down line. There are 
little fans of 'silver and gilt gauze 
which are most attractive. They are 
especiaJly lovely' with black velvet 
draped dinner dresses, where a larger 
fan might possibly be in the way. 

Bracelets of strings of jewels are 
XoYfly for wear with the simpler 
' " mg clothes/ and when oiae 

It Is hvW'prettier than : 
would he the arm that is totally un- 
adorned. ' ru; 1 

Another accessory i>ertJnent to the 
modern clothes is the pendant to hang 
about one's neck. TJie smarter ones 
are strung on harrow ribbons or cords 
or on silver and platinum threa(ds. 
But the pendants themselves are apt 
to be extraordinarily colorful and 
often they are very, exquisitely carv/ed. 
There are those of jade in green and 
white. There are the amber ones and 
then there are those of ivory and 
some medallions of filagree silver and 
gold. Many of the handsomer ones 
are made of diamonds set in black 
enamel or In gold and platinum. 

The black ifo'ijvp always dlalms its 
right to recoj^Uon and crepe is the 
leading material-Of course the skirt 
must be of ciUiseven length and the 
oodice plain. THU mode) is attractive. 

LeAdlng qenerai Sfpre, J. A..C; 

JACKET BL0ÜSE IS WELCOME 

URGE HATS ARE INDICATED 

NewMt Models Pave Way for Mush- 
room Fashions; Paris Gives Up 

Otf-the-Face Type. 

Garment Will tielp Out Milady's Ward- 
robe: Suitable for Womeh With 

Slender Lines. 

The jacket Upiise Is new and some- 
thing tliiit IS going to be welcomed by 
a lot ol women as a means of helping 
out their wardrobe. The Idea started 
In Paris, where all through the spring 
and summer:* they were worn with 
skirts and waists In different color- 
ings. This is ^ fgshlon which should 
be confined td yeomen with long, slen- 
der lines, because on any more robust 
figures it IS quite an unhappy thing to 
break the line'Of waist and skiH. How- 
ever, there are''many tall, thin figures 
In the world and they will look lovely 
in the Jaclfet ( blouse.. 

It Is. really: a ; blouse with a long 
waistline and a tight, rather wide baud 
about the blc||: It is made with a 
low, rolled ctmar'or with a high one 
that buttond«TOder* the chin, and Its 
material is.4li!^ heavy colorful fabric 

with a cover- 
ing sort of coat 

kinct of'blwoœ Is caftw mate- 
lasse. a craübWr tMck. almost' 
qulltey, ,surface i and over all 
an embroidered design. 

[ These outer blouses are often worn 
I with plaited skirts of black satin or 
I ciepe. and they'arfe desirable, too. with 
the lighter--Weight - woolen materials. 
They wlU ' nàtiifally grow : more* In ^fa- 
vor as the cjbOlOT * days approaclv, for 
they are eosentially the thing to. vüear 
before one,.needs,to dpn a, top coat, of 
any great v^rinth or weight.. ’^ey 
are at their,''loneliest when more or 
less brightly coilored. There is one 
sort in blacll ail'd white which Is very 
effectivei‘> the- 'embroidery' done- In 
black on a ipd>ite (round. iTbere is an- 
other done dull-tones of red: on a 
background,.of,bltj^k. The red ones 
are extremely i^d Ipoklng and there 
ake others which will thrill those who 
naturally''Ukfe to wear costumes of this 
sort ■ ■ ■■'■■T * a - i' ' " ■ 

ter. In an attempt to overcome 
these. . disadvantages Mr. Fielding 
before‘le.aving Canada, took up with 
the French government the matter 
of ^reaty arrangements and is now 
In Paris arranging the details of 
proposed agreements which are ex- 
peoled to he of mutual benefit to 
both. countries. 

A third vacancy in the House of 

HORSE^ AILMENTS 
of .many kinds; 

, quickly, remedied ^with 
DOUGl-AS’ 

EGYPTIAN 
LINIMENT 

STOPS BLEBMNG INSTANTLY. 
PREVENTS BLOOD POISONING. 
CUKES THRUSH. FISTULA, 
SPRAINS AND BRUISES. The 
Upst all around Lieiment for t!?e 
stable as well as for hpuaehold Use. 
KEEP TT HANDY. 

T f)At a.11 Dealers and PzUflé^stB. 

. Majiufactured onlM/W 
DOUGLAS « CQ*, NAPÀNBE, Ont.*' 

ests.” 

Mr. Copeland concluded his ad- 
dress I'.y telling a‘good Scotch yayn, 
which no doubt touched the con- 
science of a fellow-countryman, as 
he is now a good United Farmer. 

Commander Lewis, in moving a 
vote of thanks to Mr. Copeland, 
stated in good plain, British navy 
language, that, although practically 
not a farmer, he did not see how 
any farmer, after hearing what Mr. 
Copeland said, did not become a 
strong supporter of the U.F.B.C., 
and asked for three cheers, which 
were given with vigor. 

Mrs. McLennan and Mrs. Richter 
had charge of theQiooths, and great 
credit is due these ladies, who were 
assisted by Mesdames Wilson, John- 
ston, Ixewis, Gray and the Misses 
Caldwell, in supplying good eats, 
candi< s, fruit, ice cream, etc. 

A dance was held at the Oo-Oper- 
alive Hall in the evening, and a re- 
cord crowd danced till another day 

■ was breaking. 

Just now hats come In for a big 
share of Interest. The late summer 
trend In Paris has much to do with 
the defining of the trend for fall.; If 

I this works out qs the newest models 
I indicate, mushrooms and large hats 
j will hold the field. Paris has long 
since given up the off-the-face model 
In favor of the* more protective mush- 
room. 

Very large hats will be very smart, 
and in direct contrast conies the chic 
little model which Parisians are in- 
dorsing for afternoon wear and for 
evening. 

These are to be worn as theater 
hats, when one’s attire is informal 
enough to admit of a hat. Very close 
fitting tliey are, just about the size 
of the heafl, and they are worked 
out in the gayest possible colors. Rich 
metal clotlis and embroideries are the 
favored mediums. 

An item of note that comes to us 
from the Grand Prix raçes is the re- 
turn of the becoming tricorn. For 
the wopiap who can wear thèse inter- 
esting three-cornered sliape.s, tliey are 
decidedly chic and becoming. For 
added smartness, one may add a b^ 
coming lace veil. 

THE STOUT WOMAN’S GOWNS 

Mrs. Mcl>?nnan mentioned above 
liefore her marriage to Mr. A. D. 
McLennan was Miss Christena Mc- 
I./eod daughter of Xfr. A. McT.eod, 
Caledonia and her husband is a 
brother of Mr. D. D. McLennan, 30- 
6th Lochiel.—Editor News. 

For Autumn Golf. 
A stunning suit Intended for wear 

on the autumn golf links Is of yellow 
and white, perllalne. The coat, w'hich 
comes to the hips, is In bright yellow, 
a shade lighter and softer than the 
dent de lion of spring. Made with a 
high, standing collar of seal, the coat 
has military striplngs of white around 
the cuffs. The skirt is white, wdth a 
triple row of narrow stripes in yellow 
arqund the hem and up the left side. 

Serviceable Lingerie. 
Much of the snappy new lingerie 

comes In pongee. Sometimes It I« 
trimmed with colorful bands or with 
applications of floral designs,, but 
more often it Is trimmed only Erith- 
 .^■■llil»rill1^i 

Dresses for^^the Party, Matrons Are 
Still Cut With the Low Waist; 

/ line. 

Dresses designed for stout figures 
are still cut, with the low walst-llne, 
and both panels and side drapery are 
employed- to Relieve the skirt of Its 
otherwise plain appearance. The over- 
lapping side, caught up at the side 
front with double clasps or cabochon, 
is new’er than the panels, w'hich, how- 
ever, are by no means out of favor. 

The stout ^oman has always worn 
her skirts quite long and therefore not 
much change in the length is noted. 

Moderately large sleeves are advo- 
cated for stout women, as a tight 
sleeve emphasizes the circumference 
of an abnormally sized arm, and where 
artistic effect is aimed at cord or very 
slender string-girdles are used rather 
than crushed belt or sash. 

The neck outline is round, square or 
pointed, according' ta. taste. But 
fashion gives the preference to round 
necks where they are becoming. The 
same materials are used for large sizes 
as for the normal, and dark colors 
.such as blacky navy and the warmer. 
Holier tones of brown are showm 
chiefly. 

Abo <e we reproduce a .photograv- 
ure of the recently enlarged and 
modernized mercantile establishment 
of Mr. J, A. C. Huot, familiarly 
known as Alexandria’s ^Leading 
Store and admirably situated on 
the Mill Square. 

It was in 1891, March 25th, to 
be precise, that the late Mr. P. A. 
Huot ai rived in town from St. Isi- 
dore de Prescott, and bought • out 
the s-ock of T. and M. St. Denis 
who were doing business in the old 
stand. From the outset he conduct- 
ed an ever, increasing business most 

ing received a thorough training in ' 

business principles the venture which 

:'s njw running not only held its own 

but grew in public favor, to such a 

degree that the present owner re- 

ccgni?ing the necessity of the en- 

largemfDt of the premi?es, purchas- 
ed from the estate of the late Hon. 

D. A. Macdonald the identical stand 

which had been occupied by the 

Huot family for thirty years and 

immediately proceeded to, plan and 

arrange for a bigger, and better 

successfull5% being thoroughly versed establishment. In May of this year, 
a contract for the erection and com- 
pletion of an extension of solid 
brick, thirty feet long, was aw'arded 
to the Quig'ey Lumber Company and 
little time was lost in commencing 
the necessary excavation and the 
complct'-d extension was handed 
over a Lw weeks ago. 

Th^e new })art will be used as fol- 
lows: The basero^nt for crockery, 
floor oilcloibs, paints, etc. ; the 
ground floor, groceries and rubbers, 
and on the first floor, ladies ready 
to wetM* w'hile the basement of the 
old part will contfiin all perishable 
grooer'es. On.the ground floor' will 
also be found general dry goods, 
gents' furnishings and ladies and 

by previous experience in every de- 
tail. In 1900, his eldest son, Mr. 
J. A. C. Huot entered the .firm as a 
partner, being knowm as,. P. A. 
Huot & 8on and the .popularity and 
connccticns grew apace. In 1910, 
important alterations in the^ inter- 
ior of the store, including the in- 
stallation of a plate glass front, 
were made. In August 1916, the 
film dis'olved partnership and two 

months later Mr. P. A: Huqt passed 
to his eternal reward. On the 30th 
of Oc o vr of the same year. Mr. J. 
A. C, Huot bought over the busi- 
iicSs, :froiii - his father « çstate and 
the formal opening took pflace on 
the , 2pth ISiovember following. Hav^ 

children's footwear; on the : first 

floor, men's ready to wêàr, foot- 

•wear, l^ats, furs, rugs, carpets, etc. 

all so arranged and laid out as to- 

attract the eye of , the would-be pur- 
chaser. The granary which has been. 
remo.deJed and raised will now be 
us d as follows: bastment as ware- 
houie, ground floor, feed, flour, etc.,, 
first floor for >vall paper and furnit- 
ure, the lutter a new department 
which has be n added and in which 
will be kept a full assortment. 

All this was not accomplished 
w’ithout the outlay of considerable 
money but Mr. Huot is nothing if 
not optimistic an^l decidedly pro— 
g^cssi^e. He has faith in the town 
of his adoption, Alexandria, and: 
dovS not hesitate to furnish substan- 

tial evidence of this by giving us a- 
store, modem in all its depart- 
ments, carrying all lines to be found' 
in stores of even larger dimensions 
of the ci*y and ever ready with am 
efficient and courteous staff to cater 
to the wants and requirements of 
the general public. Tho.se who have 

not ' done so already are cordially- 
invited by Mr. Huot to Call ç^nd ex— 
amine from cellar to top hiS mod- 
ern store of which ; he is ' justly" , 
proud.' 

Still Going On and to be continued 
Until November 15th. /. 

The Sailor Hat. 
A trimming to make the sailor wear- 

able for nearlÿ any occasion la made 
by sewing ribbon flowers to a detach- 
able hat band. Black or Copenhagen 
velvet can be, put on and off under a 
bow at the center back. In front, col- 
orful flowers made of any fabric can 
be sewed on so they will not Interfere 
with the removhl of the band. Sewing 
on the flowers In the flat French fash- 
ion is a good style. For this purpose 
daisies, small rosebuds and forget-me- 
nots are suitable. Silver or gold rib- 
bon. with green or henna-toned 
grqpes, is anotlier triramlng Co traus- 
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This is a sale that will surely save you money if yon attend it. Just 
call in and inspect our numerous bargains on display which cannot te 
enumerated here owing to want of space. An inspection means your 
leaving this store highly satisfied from a bargain and money standpoint and 
like many others some of whom are coming twenty miles to participate in 
the sale, you will return from time to time to make further purchases. 
Why not join the crpvid now and personally see how far your money will 
go in buying a first class article at a distinctly low price, 

We quote a few Bargains for the following days : 

LADIES’ WEAR 

Wom.n's high cut kid bools, very 
smart style, rog. $4.50. Sale price 
$3.ri0. 

Many other lin.s at similar réduc- 
tions. 

A large stock of'Slippers on hand 
—come and s.e the “snaps'* we are 

■y’ou mu.st see. the-=e bargains to 
appreciate them. 

I,ADTT‘:«' «IxiOKîNGS 

All sizes and (lualiiies — Nothing 
but the best in stock at decidedly 
low prices-look them over— 

LADIES’ COATS 

This y»ar's stock in velours, reg. 
?20 and $26, your ^choice at $15.35 

LAD-ÏES’ UNDERWEAR 

Our assortment of Ladies’ Under- 
wear was ne«ver more complete or 
up-tp-datc—all to go at a 25 p. c. 
red«iction. 

MEN'S WEAR 
Just received a new line of Suits, 

well tailored ^nd great values. Reg. 
$25, our bargain price while they 
last $14.95. 

MEN S OVPJRCOATS 
New Stock, best cloths, all styles, 

reg, $24, sale price $16.95. 
MEN'S SWEATERS 

The Sweaters you are looking for 
in coat and pullover styles, and 
guarani, ed to gi\e excellent wear, 
$1.98 up. 

MEN'S HEAVY 
Our line‘of Men’s Pants contains 

the bigge t values ever offered—come 
and see them. 

MEN'S SHIRTS 
Men’s Shirts of every variety, 

bound to please, at 25 p.c. reduc- 
tion. 

MEN'S UNDERWEAR 
FlOTced lined, sale price per gar- 

ment 79c—in wool, ten different 
grades, $1.00 pei* garment up. 
Gum Rubbers of all kinds in stock. 
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GEO. BARBARA 
Near Ottawa Hotel, Main Street, Alexandria, Ont. 

i 



Raiilway News 
Hardisty, Alta.—Work has just 

been completed on the C.P.R. bridge, 
Hardisty, after a great deal of 
labor has been spent on it. 
The trestle was begun in 1906, 

when the railway came to Hardisty, 
and trains ran over in 1908. The 
trestle is 2,714 ft. long, 7Ô ft. high, 
and has in it 1,800,000 ft. board 
measure of lumber, as well as 27,000 
ft. of piling It is estimated that 
it, has taken 800,000 tons of ma- 
tei'ial to make the fill. 

The present bridge presents a 
safe' and- perfect means of transit. 

Glengarry Teachers' Inslitule Ofilario Temperance Hot 
In Tnronto Election 

It was noted in the bye-election 
cnvapaiin in Southwest ' Toronto 

St. John, N-B.—Five members of 
the Baseball Writers* Association of 
the United States arrived in St 
John .from Montreal. They were 
Fred Lieb of the New York Evening 
Telegram, who is president of the 
Writers’ Associatlo* -{ ’Sid Mercer of 
thd New Work Evening Journal; Ir- 
v&i Vaughan of the Chicago Tri- 
btthe; Denman Thompson of the 
Washington Star, and Ed. Ballinger 
-oil the Pittsburg Post.- They left on 
the S.S. Aranmore for Digby, en 
rotate to the Kegemakoogee district 
w^ere they will hunt big game. The 
party are the guest* of the C.P.R, 
The trip was arranged by Joe Page, 
'baseball writer and sport enthusiast, 
wh,o is a special representative of 
the C.P.R. He met the majority of 
thé writers in New York and ac- 
coifjpanied them tt> Montreal, Que- 
ibed and as far as this city. 

The visitors were- met at the sta- 
tion by G. Bruce Burpee, Tdjst^ict 
passenger agent of the C.P.R., and 
•C. B. Allan, secretary of the New 
Brunswick Tourist and Resources 
Association, and driven to the Royal 
Hotel. \ \ 

(Continued froan Last Week) | 
As an example of children learning i 

by doing. Miss Wiltsie of S.S.15 j 
Lo.chiel spoke of the Use of Con- | 
Crete Oojects in Teaching Aritiime- ! prohü.iition as reprt.-sented by 
tic. Blocks, splints etc., are used for Ontario Temperance Act seemed 
the primary class. The pint, quart, \ no ’ ' ’ "" "" 
gallon, peck, bushel, foot, yard 
stick, tape line, chain, various pie- 
ces of mon?y, weights etc., are used 

I for the second and third classes 
Problems connected with the busi- 
ness of the home ,are given not only 
to accustom the child to the use of 
these measures, but to make sure 
that the name in the problem is asr 
sociated with the object itself. 

In the discussion of these papers, 
Mr. O’Connor of Glen Robertson 
suggested that pupils be given ac- 
tual accounts, such as the accounts 
of the Cheese factory to add-up. 
I'his will give them an interest 
what they are doing. 

Glengarry SaGbatli 
Scbool Convention 

Montreal—A press dispatch from 
Calgâry crediting to the secretary 
of ithe Federated Shop 'Trades there 
a statement to the effect that the 
'C.P.R. and certain other railways 
had knowledge of the conciliation 
^*rd-s award some dàys before it | student is very much surprised when 
was filed with the department of ;L. 

Mr. Campbell of Ottawa then gave 
a very able address on the study 
and teaching of History. He showed 
that each e.eat in a series should 
be studied in its relation to that 
sjries, and not as an isolated fact, 
it will thus appear'as part of the 
gradual movement of change lead- 
ing up tOja g"6at change. He show- 
ed that the passage of the Reform 
B:ll of 18Î52 was a part of the 
great struggle of the common peo- 
ple against the oppression of the 
barons. He aLo showed that the Re- 
form Bill was not a finality as 
othir advances toward liberty have 
te:n made since then. In fact the 

labor and in consequence thereof 
liad paid the reduced rates of wages 
:*s^ set by the conciliation board, 
prior to the announcenient of the 
«ward by the department of labor, 
WM brought to the attention of 
Crebrge Hodge, assistant general 
manager of the C.P.R., Eastern 
lines, who conducted the case for 
the railways before the board of 
conciliation arid investigation. '• 

Mr. Hodge denied most emphatic- 
ally the correctness of the state- 
ment. He said further that as far 
«3 the C.P.R. was concerned it had 
no knowledge of the report until it 
was received at the company’s of- 
fices on September 4, and that in- 
structions to restore rates of pay 
which had previously been put into 

♦effect as from July 16, were issued 
under date of September 5, making 
the reduced rates effective as from | 
August 16. 

he reads the Bill that the reform 
was so slow. Mr. Campbell received 
the gratitude of the meeting for his 
very a’.le addr.s:es. 

Mi.:S Mary Jan^.t MacDonald /Of 
Munro's Mills School gave an able 
paptr on the Conciiiatory Policy of 
Britain. She gavOsas one instance 
the refusal of the Canadians to join 
the Revolution of 1776, Another 
case was that of the people of South 
Africa fighting for Britain, when 
Geimany thought that they would 
certainly fight on their side. Britain 
accomplished thise changes o>f sen- 
timent by keeping faith with these 
people. 

^liss S. MacDonald of Maxville has 
be«i very successful with her little 

' Moose Jaw—“One hundifed pei ! class ;n teaching them tp speak.Their 

Vniddle of October this year, ! about some topic m theÿç owtt èx- 
than ever / before for the same, pe- 
riod. That will give you an idea of 
the way the grain is being taken out 
•of the country.” said Mr. Chas. 
Murphy, general manager of West- 
ern Lines of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. > 

‘He expressed himself very well 
pleased with the movement of the 
crop throughout the whole West. 
When asked as to the possibility of 
a grain blockade, Mr. Murphy stated 
thit the Canadian Pacific >Was ac- 
cepting all grain that was being of- 
fered. He pointed out that on one 
day over /four million bushels had 
l>€>en taken out of'^ort William and 
Pprt Arthur, Mr.'^ Murphy pointed 

•out that there was difficulty in get- 
tings bottoms on the lakes to take the 
^ain out, but the elevators were 
far from being full, and the Cana- 
dian Pacific still had the big Trans- 
cona elevator empty. 

Already Mr. Murphy stated there 
was a large quantity of grain being 
shipped out from the head of the 
lakes by the all rail route. He de- 
•clared that he could see no grain 
blockade in sight. ^ 
• Mr. Murphy pointed out that the 
'Canadian Pacific had moved 14,000 
cars off the Saskatchewan division 
of the railway. This was five thou- 
sand more cars' of . Saskatchewan 
wheat than had been moved in the 

esamd period -in* aity^ year. 
He also pointed out that even 

with the unprecedented ^rain move- 
ment the Canadian Pacific was mov- 
ing from 250 to 275 carloads per 
day from the Western coal mines. 
“There was thirteen thousand tons 
moved yesterday,” he declared. I 
was here three weeks or a month ago 
and at that time I stated we were 
moving 260 to 276 cars of coal a 
day, and the movement has been 
kept at that ever aince. We realize, 
he declared, that the wheat can he 
moved during the cold weather and 
people can live, but ^if the cold 
weather comes and there is no coal 
th-^re will be great suffer big in the 
%»iHtry, and possibly worse. 

per ence or learned from reading. 
They are then encouraged to come 
to the front of the room, face the 
audience of pupils and tell as freely 
as they can their stories or des- 
crii.tlons. These they are then set to 
write carefully, for children of that 
age can talk better than they can 
write. Then the written work is ex- 
amined and.they are helped to find 
and correct their mistakes. 

Miss L. Bathurst of Dalhousie was 
asked to give her method of teach- 
ing the reason for ' the growth of 

•Great Centres of Population. She 
took as examples New York 
Glasgow. She showed that 
growth of New York, ^^pended cliief- 
ly on its position at the mouth of 
the Hudson River beside a good 
harbour on the way from the source 
of the products of the United 
States to the market in Europe. 
Thus it is Commercial. Glasgow 
owes its importance to the proximi- 
ty of coal and iron mines and sup- 
ply of skilled labour. This gives the 
city a supremacy in building ships. 
Many other industries subordinate 
to this have sprung up and as a 
result the city is the second in the 
British Empire. In each of these 
cases Miss Bathurst traced the 

ffittGeoulatiens. ; 
For Fool flooms 

friends. The Farmers’ 
Sun, commenting our the situation, 
says 

‘ The result in Southeast Toronto 
IS* signifi:ant of nothing e.xcept that 
urban opinion, in the main, is not 
friendly to the Ontario Temperance 
.•\ct. There is no pretence that the 
record of the Drury Govenunent was 
an issue. Col. Currie did tear the 
air a few tim s with denunciation of 
the administration in Queen's Park, 
but the Colon.'! and his supporters 
were perfectly well aware that the 
one issue was the,O.T.A. The fact 
that John Callahan, the protege of 
the Modérât on Loagruc, ran a poor 
: econd is simply a reflection of the 
general opinion in the riding that 
the election, of Col. Currie, whose 
temperance policy was more appar- 
ent in his wink than his nod, would 
be a more practical method of se- 
curing modifications ;in the act than 
the ondorsation of an independent 
like John Callahan, who would sit 
in no man’s land in the House with 
that inelective quartette led by M. 
M. McBride.^ The sorry showing mad^ 
by Claude Te ir.'e, the ‘ofliciaT Lib- 
eral Candidate, who had the support 
of Wellington Hay andhsser lights 
of the Liberal group in the Legisla- 
ture, was perhaps the most note- 
worthy feature of the poll. Pearce’s 
failure was largely due to the feel- 
ing that the ‘machine’ had forced 
him upon the riding, but he chief 
handicap the Li’oeral candidate suf- 
fered was the lack of leadership and 
aggressive policy on the part of his 
group. Wellington Hay’s passive po- 
licy has undoubtedly made for more 

expeditious transaction of public 
businfss in tl'e Legislature", but it 
assays rather low as a vote getter. 
The Currie victory will probably 
Curry, K.C., the other Southeast 
mean the retirement of J. Walter 
Toronto member, when his term is 
up. Mr. Curry is not in love with 
political life, and is unlikely to 
throw h'm?elf again into a fight 
that promis s I'tile but defeat." 

the omcers 
.^sociation 

.source of some of the chief products 
which induced so many people to 
dwèll in the city. 

Miss Merkley of Apple Hill was to 
speak on Teaching Civics. She has 
explained since that she was unex- 
pectedly and unavoidably called 
away before the time for her pa- 
per. A Round Tabfe Conference on 
the subject was held in her absence 
and several teachers spoke. It was 
agre:d that the pupils ought to 
know how the various representat- 
ive bodies were elected and what 
their duties were. Beginning at 
home School Trustees, Councillors, 
Members of Legislature, and Parlia- 
ment, Senate, Cabinet, Premier, and 
Governors. 

As the teachers were in some ca- 
ses anxious to attend the High 
School Field Day Sports, the ses- 
sion was adiourned about three in 
the afternoon. 

Ntw r.g’jlrttior.s just putf into 
force by the Ontario Government 
open the way for improved condi- 
tions in the billiard and pool rooms 
and tbe .b JwTng alleys of the Pro- 
vince. .Notice of the enforcement of 
these rules has been received by the 
proprietors of the ,ocal rooms. So 
fa;: as possible, with a closer sys- 
tem of inspection provided .for, the 
business will be put on a better ba- 

sis and the undesirable frequenter 
will be eliminated. There will be in- 

and * spection of not only the rooms pro- 
the * per, but right down to the cellar, in 

order that all the sanitary and 
other regiilati<.n3 shall be lived up 
to by the proprietors. 

MUST BE BRITISH SUBJECT 
The act was passed at the request 

of Earl Lawson, acting jointly for 
the Ontario ai^d Toronto Billiard 
Assoiciations, in the int-erests of bet- 
ter conditions. The regulations just 
decided upon provide that the hold- 
er of the license must be British 
subject and that no license may be 
transferred to a person not a British 
subject. A Provincial license , fee 
was provided for last year, but be- 
cause no penal y was attached very 
few pa*d tho fe?. The penalty ^is 
provided for in the new regvilations. 

With the new system of inspection 
to be put into operation it, is ex- 
pected that there will be greater co- 
operaticn with, police officers. 

Highest market prices paid for 
Gensiog Peot, the v^ar round.— 
F. GROULX, Alexandria, Oat. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewellery re 
paired hy F. Groulx, Alexandria, 
will be guaranteed to give satisfac- 
tion at all times. 
 1  

Patronize Glengarry Newa advta. 

Prince Among the Cubs 
At a great gathering of Boy 

Scouts in London recently the Prince 
of W'ales again showed his versatil 
ity by his bright little speech to the 
boys, w^hon he sa\d: "Cubs, I have 
seen W''olf Cubs in many parts of 
the world, but I have never seen so 
big a pack before. Nor have I ever 
heard such a howl. What a howM It 
was quite splendid. I was glad to 
hear it, because I.know you mean it 
when you say^ you will do your best 
to carry out whatever -‘the Old 
Wolf tells you. Stick to that. Al- 
ways try to do youribest, whether 
at work or play. And then, don’t 
fr^rget your good turns to'other peo- 
ple, and especially do your best in 
helping your mothers in your ; own 
homes. Never forget, all through 
your life, if you do your best you 
can’t do tevt.:r. So good luck to 
you all." 

(Continued from page 1) 
An address ‘ Foundation of Young 

People's Training" by Rev. C, A. 
Myers fol’owed. The speaker describ- 
ed the importance of education 
along religious linets in all the per- 
iods of child life. Character and re- 
ligion are the very centres of life if 
groundid in fait^i in God during 
those years we ne^d not fear,for the 
future of our country. After singing 
hymn 579 an address entitled ‘‘The 
Model Sunday School" was given by 
Rev. A. McLean. He gave an ac- 
count of the manner in which the 
Sunday School he attended in Scot- 
land was conducted^ with the Bible 
only as text book and thought the 
results brought out" in the lives of 
those ius'.ructed compared favorably 
with even the advanced methods of 
to-day. While in favor of the helps 
he urged the study of the Bible 
with the class. '♦7'’ 

Afttr the offiTing ^he sQuiet Hour 
was conducted by H. C. Suther- 
land. He urged upôn all Sabbath 
School teichers . thef.lmportance of 
preparing the. lesson before any at- 
tempt to teach wasimade. Session 
clewed with prayer and benediction. 

The last sssion of (the convention 
opened at 2 P.M. wi'tfa A. C. McAr- 
thur in the chair. MÏ. Charles Sin- 
clair, St. Elmo, rekdered a solo 
which was foUOweti ji)y the singing 
of hymn 142 and scr/pture reading. 
Rev, Mr. Faulds led m prayer then 
psalm 119 was sung.| A solo was 
rendered very effeqtwely by Miss 
Jessie McArthur, theip came an ad- 
dress "The Young P^ple’s Society, 
its organization and jiyork" by Rev. 
C. A. Myers. In taking up the work 
of the young people ibetween the 
ages of 18 and 24 years) the speaker 
said their place in was of spe- 
cial importance as they had now 
arri\ed at the last'.'Wssion Hi the 
period of'^reparationiTThis he con- 
sidered the danger p^iod. Their in- 
terests are varied • auçh as amuse- 
ment, soc'al things, tvork and busi- 
ness, home and fi^Uy, citizenship 
and education. 

The fallowing resolti^ns were then 
presented by Rev Watt Smith 
and accepted 

1st—That we tl 
and committees, of 

2nd—^I'hat Revl. '•Hj ‘J),' WMtmore, 
James Faulds and Hugh Munroe be 
a committee to make preliminary 
arrangements for a proposed older 
bo^s’ conference. 

3rd—^That we exprès our very 
hearty thanks to the'*Minister and 
Session of St, Andrew’s Church for 
tho use of the premises for this con- 
vention, the organist, and choir for 
their services, the people of the 
conùnunity for their ■ abundant «hos- 
pitality and their homes, the ladies 
for the geaerous provision made for 
our comfort. ' 

4th—That we thank the speakers 
for their addresses, e^iecially those 
who have come from a distance, for 
messages which have been peculiarly 
inspirational as well as instructive. 

5th—That this Association be 
known in future as .the Sunday 
School Association of Glengarry, 
Stoimaont and "Vankleek Hill, in- 
cluding in its membership all Sun- 
day Schools and. Young Peoples’ 
Societies existing within that area. 

Rev G. Watt Smith proposed that 
committee be appointed to con- 

fer with the committee re Boys’ 
Conference, namely Revs. Faulds, 
Munroe, and Whitmore, if their pro- 
posals are satisfactory. 

Mr. Wm. Dunlop followed with a 
so.lo after which hymn 207 ^as ren- 
dertd and the offering was received. 

The closing address ol the Con- 
vention was'given by Rev. James 
Murray B.A., B.D., Martintown. 

1st, we ought to_ realize the im- 
portance and magnitude of the work 
in which we arejengaged. It is world 
wide work and it is our work. 

2nd — Preparation — You must 
know your subject if you wish to 
speak well on it. Jesus Himself had 
his period of preparation. 

3rd—Influence on Character—Jesus 
had a magnetic infiuènoe with men- 
the whole life must be brought into 
obedience to the highest and best 
motive. To accomplish something it 
is necessasy to put real earnestness 
of purpose in our work especially in 
the tender and impressionable years 
of life, Christ is calling us to set 
ourselves assiduously to this task 
for our own sake and for Christ’s 
sake. The great need is preparation 
and the watching, and the guarding 
of our lives that, 'our influence may 
te of the best. 

Prayer followed and a very suc- 
cessful convention was brought to a 
close with the singing oi hymii 571 
and the benediction. 

Mass of Sores 
—No Sleep- 

Unhappy Days’^ 
writes Mrs. Oraaee Harvey of Danville, 
Quebec, R. R. 3. I doctored with doc- 
tor* until the first of May. Then I <fot a 
bottle of D. D. D. AT ONCE MY FACE 
GOT BETTER. I nsed halfabottleonly 
and have been entirely well eversince.’* 

Why not see if half a bottle will relieve yonr 
case of skin disease, toe—on our gmarantee that 
the flrat bottle will show resnlts or your money 
back? Itdhinff stops on thé instant. $1.00 * 
bottle. Try D. D. D, Soap, too. 

mi lotion &3T Shin Disease 
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS. 

F. Groulx’s 
Attractive lines of Jew- 
ellery, Watches, Clocks, 
Silverware, Cut Glass, 
etc-, etc , are receiving at- 
tention at the hands ot the 
buying public and being 
offered at a reduction rang- 
ing from 25% to 35% on 
the dollar. 

This is a Genuine Clearing Sale 
to which you are invited- 

F. GROULX 
Main Street, Alexandria, Ontario. 

Right Now 
Is the time to get your wat- 

ches, cloka and jewellery re- 
paired. 

I have in stock some fine 
jewellery, at right prices. 

Musical repair parts are also 
to be had here. 

Wm. SCOTT 
Watchmaker and jeweller, 

Mulhern Blk, Main St. Alexandria. 

Henry’s Sliorthand School 
Our course includes Shorthand, 

Typewriting, Spelling, Penmanship, 
English» Correspondence, Office 
W'ork, Civil Service, etc. 

Our STANDARD of instruction be- 
ing 10 per cent, higher than any 

LUMCL other, our graduates are preferred 
piid -given ÔHÏTTER -pay, , 

■ Our teachers ' know whit toteach' 
and how to teach it,' all having 
been practical stenographers. 

It pays to attend the LARGEST 
and BEST. 

D. E. HENRY, President 
Comer Bank and Sparks Streets. 

JS-tf. ^ OTTAWA. 

Painting 
The undersigned Is prepared to 

take orders for exterior or int^or 
painting and will guarantee satis- 
faction. 

Quotations furnished on applica- 
tion. 

DAVID KEMP. 
Alexandria. Ont. 

Columbia 
Batteries 
For Sale 

Better Roofs Mean 
Better Buildings 

It w as important for you to put a good rqof 
on your buil^gs as it is to build a firm- foun- 
dation. Particularly is that true of farm build- 
ing for they generally house perishable, grains, 
expeàmvé machinery or valuable live-stock. 

In this respect Vulcanite Rbbfings offer 
every style of roofing that is practical for farm 
buddings. Included are asphalt shingles and 
both smooth and slate surfkoe roll roofings. ' 

You cannot pebbly buy a roofing that'has 
more thoroughly demonstrated its lasting and 
weatherproof qualities than Vulcanite Eoof- 
ings. Stop in and see this line or have üs call 
and show yôu samples. 

A. L.McDERMID & GO.,’ 
Apple Hill, - - Ontario. 

Use “Reindeer” Flour! 
It^s the Best—Purity Guaranteed | 

f 

Buy your Flour and Feed 
AT THE STATION ^ 

Get the latest prices on 

I 
I 
? 

i 

m;: I'- 
T If you need a new Separator or :|. 

Gas Engine, be sure it’s 
A DE LAVAL. p. 

é,*J 

D. N. McRAB, 
Phone 14 (Station) Alexandria. 

DE LAVAL SEPARATORS 

Agent for factory and dairy machinery. 
' I 

1 r(lk 

Choice Farms 
In County of Glengarry 

FOR SALE 

The undersigned is In a po- 
sition to, on shortest, notice, 
fit any make of Car and 
guarantee some for 12 months. 
We are pleased to be able to 
announce that we can re-mag- 
notize any magneto including 
Ford magnetos at my Battery 
^vice, MILL SQUARE, AL- 
EXANDRIA, ONT. 

Myles Campbell. I 
\ ^ 

Every week lost articles are re- j 
covered, sales made and other busi- 
ness done by a few lines in our | 
Small Ada Column. Try it. 

13) lira?, with aew buildings, % of a mila from 
tl Station. ^ ■<' 

23) nre% River Front farm, on Toronto Montreal 
Highwiy, one of the best bargains on the 
market. 

103 acres farm, miles from station, with or 
, without stock and implements. 

[ 2)) lore farm, well built,•%new barn, best land, new 
store and shed, ^ mile from Lancaster. 

1.57 ao ’e.s—120 acres clear, new barn, small house, 
miles from Lancaster. 

BEST SOLID BRICK BLOCK in town, suitable 
for Bank or Bininess, across from P. O., late 
Duncan Fraser property, corner Main and 
Oak Streets, 

If looking for a farm, busiaess stand 
or privata dwelling, communicate 

with 

D. P. J. TOBIN 
Lanca,ster, Ontario. 

Read *U the advts. 



^The Glengarry News 
(Friday, November, 3rd 1922) 

Mjy NEWS 
Maxville 

Mr. Duncan Gray, Alexandria, 
Bptnt Sunday with Maxville friends. 

Mr, and Mrs. Akx ScoLt, Martin- 

town, were guests on Sunday of 
Mr. Jol'-moh Ho.ople. 

Miss Helen ; ^McEwtn is spending 
the we$k with relatives in Montreal. 

Miss Jessie McLetn is thé, guest 
this week of Ottawa friends. 

Owing to- an attack of blood pois- 
oning, Rev j. H. Stewart was un- 
ab.e to tai e his s^rnccs on Sun- 
day* Rev. D. M. Mcljiiod of Moose 
Creek, presided in the evening, 

Mr. P. A. Ferguson, Mr, J. Smith, 
Mrs. J. D. McIntosh and the Misses 
Munro and Ferguson, of Alexandria 
spent a few'hours on Sunday, ^with 
Mx. and Mrs. T. W. Dingwall. 

Mr. P. F. ,M«Kwen is having a new 
iron roof placed on his resideneo— 
Hoople & Son havé the contract. 

After a week’s holiday, Mr. Oliver- 
MacRae has resumed his duties in 
the Bank of Hochelaga, 

Among our visitors during the 
past week was Mr. Oral Frith, of 
Toronto, who visited his father^ Mr. 
E. R. Frith. 

On Saturday P.M., at 2.30 o’clock 
a special meeting of the Mission 
Band of the Congregational Church 
will be addrebsed by Miss McKilli- 
can who for many years was a Mis- 
alonary in China. 

McCRfMMON—NICHOLS 

The marriage was celebrated in 
Calgary, Alta., on Wednesday, 25th 
October of Mr. Peter J. McCrimmon 
C.E., formerly of Vanklcek Hill, 
and M'ss Mary J. Nichols, until re- 
cently ’assistant to Mr. Chas. Mc- 
Naughton, Postmaster of this town. 
Maxville friends join in extending 
lest wishes to the happy couple. 

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 

Br, W. Goodwih, the eyesight 
•pecialist,, will be at Halpenny’s 
Drug Stor^, Maxville, Friday, Nov- 
pjttb.QT , 3rd. 41-2c. 

sive repa rs to the buildings on his 
farm £0 .ith of^ Fournier. 

Mr; Montpitit of this place who 
recen ly returned from the West has 
purchased a farm from Mr. Ma^'leau 
eouthwe'st of this village. 

Sacrami nt Service will be oî>sorv- 
cd.,in the M thodist Church on Sun- 
day afternoon. 

The Pol ce Village fathers are ex- 
tending the r sidewall s which will 
impro’'e the town. 

-The County has coimpletod the 
good roads as far as Fournier and 
rollers, graders, etc., have been re- 
,movéd ly the ..officials, 

Mr. O. D nnis who was recently 
burnt out is erecting an up-to-date 
blachsmith shop. 

St Elmo 
The Liitcrary Society began its scs- 

.Itas^uerade 

)fcble were a down,in/thô regular 
parel pf that mterestmg character 
of the circus and a miniature John 
Bull, whose identity was eventually 
disclosed as a young lady; there was 
an old lady who was closely scrut- 
inised to find' out who she was and 

^XaminaVon revealed that her 

Tiair was not detachable aod was. 
yery while but there was nobody of 
her size in all the country side of 
her apparent age; an old man who 
had evidently scôû many.winters de- 
clined to speak to any body and re- 
tained his secret until all guesdng 

•*Hwas‘Over- when he disclosed Mr. D. 
D. 'McGregor while the aged female 
came out of her costume as Miss 
Margaret Arkinstall.- Some of the 
ypung men were there as gay young 
women, one young lady appeared as 
h R^d Cross nurse and one as the 
emblem of Canada. The judges ap- 
pointed to determine the best cos- 
tumes had the greatest difficulty in 
decining among so many excellent 
idisplh^s but gave the palms to Mr. 
Albert Wilkes and Miss Ross. After 
■the guess'ng was finished Hhere were 
pine who had not be:n identified. 

During the, evening the officerS| 
fwere eketed fori the session. Hon- 
orary President, Mr. Alex McEwen, 
president, Mr. Allan McDonald, 
Vice President, ,Mr. W. C. Arkins- 
toll, ; Secretary, Miss Annie McDon- 
ald, Tree^urer, Mr. Albert Wilkes, 
Janitor, Mr. Ernest Cameron, Pian- 
5ot, Miss Etta Cameron, Convenor 
iof Social Committee, .Mrs. Ross Mc- 
JDougall. 

A party from Alexandria were vis- 
itors at Gordon church on Sunday, 

Apple Hill 
Rev R. A. McDonald P.P., Wil- 

liam tuwn, ca 1 d on Rev Father 
JVirs. J. A. M-'Dcrmid, and Misses 

F’oley on Tuesday. 
Flossie and Meli a and Master Ger- 
ald MrDermid called ori friends in 
Gre nfibld on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley McCuaig have 
mo'ed in to the-r new home North 
of the Post O^ce. 

M:sa F. M Dougald of Vankleek 
Hill spent a few days last week at 
her uncle’s Mr. Angus McIntosh. 

Dr. R. J. McCallum of Alexandria 
spe. t tie week end with his parents 
here. 

Mrs. Jas. S. McDonald and son 
Mr. Aloyious McDonald of Harri- 
son Corners visited friends here on 
Wedn sday. 

Messrs Langedin McLennan and 
Donat Pillion arrived home from 
the west the early part of.the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. McDermid an<^ 
family Mrs. Dan McDermid, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. McDermid motored to, 
I.anca‘ter on Wedne.sday. 

Mrs. Wm. Munroe, son Hector of 
Martintown spent Wednesday with 
her daughter Mrs. Wesley McCuaig. 

Mrs. H. Woolley of Detroit, Mich., 
spent Saturday the guest of Mr, 
and M s. James H. McIntyre, 35- 
Srd Kenyon. 

The many friends of Miss Dell 
McIntyre are ple.is.'d to learn that 
she has completely recovered from 
her recent attack of pleurisy. 

Mrs. P. D. McIntyre and daughter 
Eile n are gucsis of Montreal friends 
this week. 

: Kirk Hill, Suftdayed at his parental 
home. 

Mr. D. R. Campbell and sister, 
M-Ss Kate Campbell of Dunvegan, 
visited on Sunday at K. W. Mc- 
Rae's. 

Miss Sarah Stewart of Baltic’^'; 
'Corners', recently ‘spent a couple >,of' 
days tbe guest of Miss Christy L. 
Stewart. 

i Mr. and Mrs. Eldrcd Cameron were 
I recert guests at the home of Mr. R. 
j A. Cameron. 
I Mr. Cormac Sto'wart of Ottawa, 
jpaid the Glen a business visit on 
I Saturday. 
j Mr. Fergie McKt-rchcr spent the 
‘ W’eek'’ end with friends at Vernon. 

Mrs. Dan Fergus-on of Maxville, is 
spending a few days at her parental 
home here. 

Mr. Norman McIiOod, Spring Creek 
was a we;ïk ^end-visitor at the home 
of his, uncle, Mr. N: D. McLeod. 

Mrs. Neil W. McCrimmon was a 
gue>t at the home of hiir brother, 
Mr. Angus Bethune,' Fisk s Corners, 
on Sunday. .^.v \ 

Mr. Tom SturJocli; 'who spent the 
sirrajn.'^r months At Poltimore, Que., 
arrived home leist week. 

The marriage todk place on Wed- 
nesday. Oct. ISUi of Beatrice, 
dauuht,r]of Mr. and Mrsl Alexander 
Berniipje of McOrfmmon to her cou- 
sin, Mr. Noah ; liocelle of Ottawa, 
fomuu-ly of Pino Grove. After the 
ceremony the hapipy couple drove to 
ihe home of the hride’s father where 
a dainty supper; waS served. Con- 

return d home after |of Ust wae^*,, 
Mr. and Mrs, Dan 

Gletv Andrew 
A n- mber ,of the young sportsmen 

I of this d strict are at present out 
I coon hunting and daily we hear the 
jlaj’.ng of their hounds, 
j M s. Djnean McDonald and little 
; daughter ba'e 
jspending'a pleesant holiday the 
: gue-ts of her parents at Richmond, 
I Ont. 

I M”. and Mrs. Angus Bethune Sun- 
j duyed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
jljouis Dishney. 

All the friends and acquaintances 
; of Miss Jessie McKenzie heartily 
welcome h r to their midst again. 

Miss Laura McDougall spent a few 
we5ks with friends here. 

Mr. Hu^h Hunter transacted busi- 
ness Jit' Van I ek Hill recently. 

ilr. K s ell Hay spént the week 
end with h e uncle Mr. Earl Be- 
thune. 

A numbfr of our , loyal Orangemen 
have been busily engaged hauling 
lumber for the completion of their 
new hall at GLn Sandfield. 

Mr. Rory Fra-^er made a business 
visit to St.- Eugene on Monday. 

Mr. D. McKinnon visited friends 
at G1 n Andrew, Sunday. 

Mr. John MacDonald. Hay paid a 
fiying visit to the home of Mr. An- 
g;us Be’ hime. 

gratulations. 

Glen Robertson 
Mr. Gilbert ââgujn. Deputy Reeve, 

after s;.ending t^ autumn term of 
the Counties’ Oc^ncil returned home 
Fr.day morning,- 

Mr. James Shields, ’ Coteau Junc- 
tion, visiUd h£j?e We<inesday even- 

Ihe Ingleneuk 
(By G. Watt Smith M.A.) 

The apostle Paul advised the 
Christians of Thessalonica to give 
th. nks in everything and gave as 
his reason for the advice that it 
was the will of God that they 

j .should. Thanksgiving is therefore 
1 lifted up to the high and holy realm 
of an obligation; it is sanctified in- 

' tu a duty. But the dignity of 
ithan'.^sgiving can only be attained 
'when we take the trouble to exa'm- 
iiue and con-idcr the way of life and 
the experiencis through which we 
pass. In the populai* story of Fol- 
liana we are told that we should 
play the game and there is a great 
deal of truth in it. As we take an 
invcn.ory of the state of the world 

! today we have certainly a'bundance 
j of reason to give thanks and we 
cannot pos.-.iUy play the game un- 
less we do gi'-e thanks. For weeks 

!the dark cloud of war hung over 

Hope, Glen 
Brook, mo; ored>.J;i{»i’e last week to 
atte d the wetting of Miss Anna 
McCua g, daughitrbof Mr. and Mrs. 
Rory McCuarg, Sandfield, to 
Mr. Alex Stcw^^t,iipf Ottawa, which 
took place on .Wednesday 25th Oct. 
Mr. Stewart lar.a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rory Stewart;.'Maxville, for- 
mer y of this 

Mr. and MrS: Ifope were guests of 
Mrs. BrowninglpJt Thursday, 26th 
ulto. ■ ■ ■ 

Mr. and M s,^;i K. Mcl.ennan and 
sons Grant and Çopneth and John 
A. McOua g to Glen Sand-- 
field on Sundaj^.adid ware guests of 
M.s. K. McLosaan* 

Mrs. Jas. i^Co^rtson and Miss 
Georj^ie Ho, erti^r^ were guests of 
MI’æ. Browning^ndia Friday. 

Gee! but ti^^oung people did 
make m rry cniHallow’en. 

Mr. John McDonald, River 
Beaudette vis:tGd;,Mr and Mrs Myles 
McDonald lasLvWt^k. 

Mr. S, Segui) ï^ransacted busines.s 
Several of our young people at-j in AL^xandriaAftijx^Saturday* 

tended the reception at the home ot j Tillie’AsS^cPhee, ' Alexandria, 

isiled here tîreMrài of the 

Glen Roy 
Miss Mary E. McDonell left 

of , A 
t-.yf daj's with relatives here du¥ing 

tSe past went?. ■ 
Miss J. I. McDoneif, Glcn Sand- 

field, and Miss J, A. Macdonald, 
River Beaudette, spent the week end 
at the latter’s home here. 

Mrs. D. J. McDougal spent a îew 
das’^s recently the guest of Mrs-. Mc- 
Callum, Apple Hill. 

Mr. Angus Allan McDonell Sp'ént 
the week end with friends la Mont- 
real. 

Mr. Donald A. McDottald acflVed 
home from the West on Saturda5^ 

Stewarts Glen 
On Thursday Mf. and Mrs. J. P. 

Sinclair had a visit -from the lat- 
ter's cousins and Mrs. Finlay 
Sinclair of j^^ssiz, B.C. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Blyih are enjoy- 
ing a visit from their daughter, Mrs 
Clements. 

Mr. and Mis. Alex McKercher of 

Pidgeon Hill were recent visitors at 
M. N. Stewart’s. 

Mrs. J. K. Stewart had as her 
guests Mr. McRae of Alexandria and 
Miss H. McLeod of Bonnie Briér. 

Mr. Calvin Stewart of Ottawa, 
^ho travels . • the interest of thi 
Cocoa-Cola Co. visited the home of 
A. L. Stewart last week. 

Miss Florence Phillips and her 
brother Arthur who arrived from Li- 
verpool, England, last week are 
spending a few days with their bro- 
ther, Alfred Phillips. 

Messrs Roddie Chilison, Maxville. 
and W. Campbell, Lost River, paid 
A. L. Stewart a visit.last week. 

Mr. McCuaig and report an excel- 
l:nt time. We anxiously await an 
other. 

Miss S. A. Huy had as her guests 
over Sunday Misses Bertha and 
Joan MacDonald. 

Mr. Wm. Cami)bell spent the week 
‘end with Mrs. Angus Fruser* 

,Ma<^^alc(;'’ha8-' ac- 
cepted a position in Ottawa for the 
win er months. 

Our teacher, M.iss Fraser spent the 
end at h.-r home. , 

^ — ■ aa,r,,.T 

Laggan 
Plowing is thé order of the day. 
Mr.te. Goodman, our genial Cheese 

maker; is contemplating closing the 
factory for the season in the very 
near future. 

Mr. Rod pamlpbell was a business 
visitor to Alexandria on Saturday. 

Mrs. D. B. McMaster is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. J. W. McLeod, 
Dalkeith. 

There is something wrong with the 
way the military road was oiled 
and t eàted this past summer as it 
is impossible for a horse to travel 
in the. centre of it for three miles 
north of Alexandria. 

Lpon h r 
ltd by her si: 
be the guest 
MePhee for a 

A Meeting 
at Sam M.- 
night, 

Ihe was accompan- 
\ss E s e who will 

aunt M ss Janet 

•ayer shall be held 
it’s this ]‘’riday 

liev. Dr. Mclvor 

the whole of the British empire. We 
coi^Jd no more get out of the obli- 
gations and the issues of it had the 
war actually broken out than we 
can rid ourselves of the blood which 
fiows in oar veins., Had it come we 
should have se n a condagratlon the 
like of which the human race ' never 
saw ^fore. With memory of the sobs 
and sighs the fears and the tears of 
the last t .rrible wur we could only 
have gone into the new war with 
the horror of bloodshed and all its 

attendant miseries with awe. Thank 
God the cloud has vanished and we 
S-6 no dark hand pointing to the 
young manhood in our family circles 
marking them for wounds and death. 

We may readily note the losses 
and the disappointments which have 
been the lot of many during the 
past season, the promise of plenty 
which was blighted by aberrations 
of nature, the rust and the fly, 
even the super plenty which reduced 
the finaniial returns for labour ex- 
pend, d and laid on the ground to 
rot fruits which otherwise would 
have turned into precious gold. 
What things might have been but 
what things are and the best of all 
is not in the provision which we 
have in the store house but in the 
hoi e which is still throbbing in us 
that we can see and achieve better 
thincs than we have now. There is 
no cloud without its silver lining 
and no sorrow which cannot suggest 
a sonx. The Divine rule is that wo 
look, for the silver lining and seek 

.kjég:-, note .çkT’ Sottg. 

55‘ years. 
Kero to enjoy a 

j week’s holiday. his daughter, 
Mis. K, Seguing who with her hus- 

b&nd and £aJnife§l, had only moved 
h:re. Mr. 'Segiijj|r, had opened up a 
tinsmith shogi^,! Archie Poirier’s 
stand. On Sunday Sir. Latremouille 
became seriouSlsîtlt. Bev A. I>. Mac- 
donald P.P. anejs® •physician were 
hurriedly summoned but all to no 

avail as during ;that night deceased 
peacefully pasesid away. Subsequent- 
ly the remains'were taken to Mont- 
real for interment. 

tar's Farty to 

A number from the Gîen attended 

lamong them being Mr. Peter Fergu-funeral of the late Mrs. Charles 
4pon, Mrs. J. D. McIntosh and Mr. 
Jas. Smith of the .High School. 
Kev. A. R. Gordon D.D. of Montr 

.jrhal was the preacher. 

Fournier 
Hvangelistic meetings are being 

$dld in the Methodist Church this 
<week. 

3frs. A. Blaney spent the week end 
5u Ottawa, 

Miss Lizzie CBiarlton has as her 

iguc«t oif Maxville, . . 
^Uect^r:,’ 

'^i^de t^ -rqpnjds.^: in. 
tKd-.meJçhborhced thia week. 
} Sps^ule is making exten- 

McDomild at Dunvegan, Sunday. 
Sympathy is extended to the be- 
reaved in.their sorrow. 

Mr, and Mrs. Alex N. McLeod, 
Fisk Comers, visited the home of 
Mr. K. K. McLeod this week, 

Mr. and Mrs, Neil McDonald, Mc- 
Donald’s Grove, visited on Sunday, 
Mrs. K. W. McRae. 

Mrs. Rosce, McCrimmon’s Corn- 
ers, spent a few days recently with 
her sist r, Mrs. Rory McDonald, 

Mr. and Mr.s, T. Dey and Miss 

Helen, Dey and Mr. and Mrs. Brown- 
lé'j. of Ottawa spent the week " ^ènd 
at the home of Mr. .and Mrs J Geo. 
Ley#.,,. M 

Mr. Alex St:'wart, cheesemaker, at 

McCrimmon 
Miss Grace McLeod had as her 

guest on Sunday, Miss Tena Mc- 
Leod, Bonnie Brier. 

Mr. J. D. McLeod, Batchelor Ave. 
was a business visitor to Alexan- 
dria ofl Saturday# 

Our cheese factory will run four 
dayh â week from now till the end 
of the sSaSoif# 

A! aujnber frôhï here were in 
eX|S5ria bn MSnday ‘ shipping 
st^çk, 

Mr* Donald N. McLeod spent 
week efid in Montreal. 

Mr. F^ank Milled who spent 
summer môntlâ Kei’e left for^ 
home in VanklSek Hill on Monday. 

The Misses Jessie and Annie Mc- 
Leod, Spring Creek, called on their 
sister, Mrs. D. D. ; Campbell, on 
SaturdçLV. 

.•7^' 
Al- 

ii ve 

the 

the 
his 

meet Vov. 16lli 

Grej^h Valley 
Mr. and Mrs.^àmes H. McDonald 

wish to 'thank .the Green Valley 
boys for the:r i-Jheir handsome gilt, 
dining room set. 

Batpé Hill 
Miss Janet McLeod has returned 

to the A.H.S. .to resume her studies 
Mr. Dan Ro.çs ’te .visiting in Wales, 

Ont. 
The patrons ^^6 calculating build- 

ing an addi'tio:^;‘|^o the factory. 
Farm- rs in' thft district are well 

on with the 
Rumor has it that there will be 

a dance in , this community soon. 
Mr. Tom Philips had a runaway 

last Thursday iJiSht glad to say no 
harm was done biitside upsetting a 
can of ^ey oifêam which hé was 
convening from. Liaggan; cheese fact- 
ory to Greenfiplà' station. 

(Tro Inte for last issue) 
Mr. Angus McMaster was a busi- 

ness visitor to Alexandria on Fri- 
day. 

Messrs Alex McLeod and W. R. 
McT..eod returned from Saskatoon 
last week. 

Miss Grare McLood, teacher, Bat- 
t’e Hill, spent the week end at her 
homo here. ^ 

iMr. Dan Campbell was in Alexan-. 
dHâ oh Monday* 1 

;Mr. Dfui (^oùgblin attend^ 'the' 
Auction Sale* at 'Mr. Albert Las- 
celle’s at Ireland on Mondav. 

Something^ir Everylmiy 
The Family Jïerald and Weekly 

^^tar of Montre^, sçems to have a 
genhis for collecting, or at least for 
giving us the befet of everything. It 
is became all needs are catered to, 
and all minds '^receive what they 
need, and all households are given 
from the experience of the past and 

• the wisdom of the present what is 
necessary for today and for tomor- 
row also, hhat none can afford te 
be without the FamBy Herald and 
Weekly Star, particularly as 

subscription price Oif $2.00 a year 
is within the mQans of all. 

IVinnipegi Nov. 1—The future lead- 
ership of the Progressive party, in 
the Federal Parliament most likely 
will be considered at the meeting 
here on November 10 of Progressive 
members. It was authoritatively 
stated that the present Leader, 
Hon. T. A. Crerar, finds it impos- 
sible to continue to occupy the po- 
sitions of President of the United 
Grain Growers, Ltd., and Leader of 
the party. 

This is amplified by the statement 
of Thomas I'eare, retiring Vice- 
President of the Saskatchewan Pro- 
gressive party, who stated at the 
Regina meeting of the Provincial 
Executive on Saturday that Mr. 
Crerar would make up his mind 
either to resign his position as Pre- 
sident of the United Grain Growers 
or,party Leader before the annual 
meeting of shareholders of the U.G. 
G. at Calgaiy on November 23. 

PROGRESSIVES TO DECIDE 

It will be left to the progressive 
m.'mber§ to decide which position 
he should retail, according to au- 
thoritative information, which prac- 
tically moans that if the members 
are desirous of retaining Mr. Crerar 
in the leadership of the party some 
financial arrangements will have to 
be made whereby be can devote all 
his time and attention to the polit- 
ical field. 

S( nat or Turfff, 5'epTOflOntatlve 
of the Progreb'sives in the Senate, 
has also hern invited to attend the 
Winnipeg conference. 

TO ENLIGHTEN EASTERNERS 

Arrangements are being mode that 
Eastern Progressive members may 
be shown the methods in vogue for 
handling the Western grain during 
their visit here. Many of the East- 
ern members, it is said, supported 
the movement for a Wheat Board at 
the last session of Parliament with- 
out .having very much knowledge of 
the marketing s^-stem as it exists 
at present. It is thought that as a 
result of the. Weete^ will 

S'.clçajer Vpderstnnding •f'tïie 
siti^tiçn if .tfie subject comes * gp 
for. discussion 
meets again. 

when ' Parliament 

THE FINEST GREEN TEA 
produced in tKe -world is |$rown 
on tHe mountain slopes of 
Cession and India. THese rare 
teas, specially blended, give to 

"SlLADf 
GREEN TEA H371 

a flavor beyond coinpare - JUST TRY IT. 

Terms Cash Terms Cash 

Simpson’s 
Alexandria’s Greatest Store 

Every Monday Bargain Day. 

Dependable Duality Furs 
For over fifty years the Simpson Store has enjoyed the 

reputation of being Glengarry’s Headquarters tor reliable 
Furs—and we make this statement without fear of contradic- 
tion- Investigate and we are sure you will agree with us, 
that three-quarters of the fur garments worn in Alexandria 
and within a radius of twenty-five miles, were purchased at 
the Simpson Store. Now, this may appear as exaggerated 
but nevertheless it is so. 

We know there is a reason 
And that is, that quality and price were first and foremost 
in all transactions, otherwise this great old store would not 
enjoy nor boast of this reputation. 

Keep your money circulating 
at home 

No matter what you may require in Furs, we are pre- 
pared to attend to your requirements, it matters not bow 
little, or how extensive, your purchases may be, you will get 
the best attention, plus the consideration of seeing goods be- 
fore paying your cash and keeping before you the service 
you receive by buying at home- We absolutely will not 
sell a garment we cannot back up. If you or any friends 
are contemplating any inveslment in Furs, get in touch with 
the Simpson Store and you will never have reason to regret 
your purchases- 

’ Granulated Sugar,per' lOÇ . 
Yellow Sugar, per 100      
2 cans Tomatoe Soup      
2 cans Corn  
2 cans Tomatoes   
Red Tomatoe Catsup, bottle.     
2 cans Green Peas.     
6 lbs. Rolled Oats.... *      
2 packages Maccaroni, 16 oz. pkg  
90 lb. bag of potatoes ..   
3 Corn Starch,   
3 lbs. Choice Rice        
Choice Bulk Raisins, lb    
2 packages Seedless Raisins   
1 package Fresh Dates  
6 Laundry Soap...    
6 Castile Soap   
3 Toilet Soap, all kinds  
5 lb. pail of Honey   
Shortening, per lb  
Pure Lard, per lb  

$7.75 
7.25 

.25 

.25 
..So 
.13 
.35 
.25 
.25 
.75 
.30 
.25 
.20 
.30 
.15 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.75 
.18 
.20 

Bring us your eggs. 
Yours sincerely. 

McLeod i Huot, 
Successors to John Simpson & Son. 

Barns Are I 
Dollars Saved 

Tbe way to reduce cost is to jn- 
^rease production. 

The stock or dairyman cannot in- 
crease production without adequate 
plant in the way ol good substantial 
barns. Now is a good thne to get 
these matters shaped up to be ready 
to go ahead when the weather gets ai 
little better. 

We oan be of service to you.. 
Come in and see, us. 

The;. A T*; Schell Co. 
’'Alel^ailt^a,' Ont. •..• , • 

-if} 
i'î V i'î 



Scottish and 
Gaelic Concert 

loeen ot Sheba 
Coming to Star theatre 

‘*Que*-n of Sheba/’ a ‘Williaio Fox 
super-special which enjoyed a sen- 
^tionah.rim on Broadway, New 
York, is'booked for the sWr Thea- 
tre Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 
15ih and 16th. It is described as a 

Miss Mairi Matheson, the Scottish and 
Caelic Contralto, who is to give a con- 
cert in Alexander Hall, here, on the 
night of November 17th, is meting with 
wonderful Access in h?r tour through 
Canada. The Port Arthur Times has 
this to say ‘'The visiting soloist, Miss! 
Mairi Matheson proved an artist of real | 
merit. Her efforts greatly pleased with | stupendous spectacle and a great 
each succeeding number. Miss Mathe- love storv. New Y’ork critics hailed 
son has a charming stage presence, is ; greatest pholo-dra- 
possessed of a rich, full contralto voice j ^ ^ * 
in perfect command at all times. Sing- ever produced. It showed to 
ing to her is an evident pleasure which ! crowded housrs throughout the run, 
she quickly communicates with her au-|^.^^i^ to way for an- 
dience.' At all times her enurtciation is; ,, i 
perfect. The songs rendered showed herspecials, 
voice to good advantage from a soothing It is declared that the pageantry 
lullabylcvelyricsontoafierypiratessong'Qf ‘‘Queen of Shelba” is unsurpass- 
in Gaelic”. Keep the evening of Friday, | . , 
November 17th o^n and enjoy a gocd,<’d for masmficence on the screen, 
entertainment. and that few such thrilling specta- 

cle s as the chariot. race ever have 
been presented in motion pictures. 

The filming of “Queen of Sheba” 
under the direction of «J. G.ordon 

j Edwards look an entire year. 
! Throughout the period a huge force 
of workers in m..ny lines of endeav- 
OT was employed, and in addition 
every member of the Pox organiza- 
tion on the West Coast—actors, cle- 
rical workers, artisans and all— 
took a personal interest in the pro- 
gress of the stupendous production 
and lent the^r aid to it. 

The construction of massive sets, 
the designing and making of the el- 
aborate costumes, the perfecting of 
the dances, meant a va;st deal of 
labor^ and the difficulties in the way 
of completing the production on the 

j-scale originally planned seemed in- 
supora’.l?. They were overcome, how- 
ever, and “Queen of Sheba” given 
to the s r en. 

October Cession 
Coenties’ Cooecil 

(Continued from page 1) * 

nmd Bridges Comanitteo to meet in 
the niorning . and advance, business. 

TUESDAY AFTERNOON 

On Council resuming the Clerk, 
read à letter from Grady Bros., of 
Berwick, blaiming damages for re- 
pairs to auto. 

On motion of Messrs Wesley Ham- 
ilton and J. A. Robinson, the letter 
was referred %o the Roads and Brid- 
ges CoBunittee for consideration and 
report. 

Mr. Chevrier gave notice of his in- 
tention ^o introduce a by-law at the 
present se.-sion to provide for the 
payment of $8,260 to the town of 
Cornwall to assist in the payment 
of the Pitt Street road, as unanim- 
ously recommended by Council at 
the June session. 

Messrs W. Pollock and E. C. Groves 
moved that a special committee 
composed of Messrs McGillis, Mc- 
Ewen, McRae, McNaughton, Che- 
erier, Munroe, Smyth, Hamilton and 
3'ulton be empowered to consider 
pie advisability of preparing a re- 
colution to be forwarded to the 
Lieut.-Governor in Council, praying 
that the present Adolescent School 
Act be either modified or repealed. 

In s; eaking to the , motion, Mr. 
Pollock said the Act was working a 
hardship not only on poor people 
but on School Boards as well, in 
making it neces.sary to provide ex- 

As there was ‘‘ no other jusmîss 
ready for presentation, the Council 
adjourned until 10 a.m. on Wednes- 
day, to allow committees to meet in 
the interval. 

WEDNESDAY A.M. 

Coiincil resumed at 10.80 a.m. 
The Clerk read a letter from the 

Highways Department, Toronto, ap- 
proving of a further grant of $7,250 
to the town of Cornwall as aid in 
the construction)of work on Pitt St. 

On motion of Messrs Smyth and 
Farlinger, the letter was referred to 
the Roads and Bridges Committee. 

Mr^ Smyth, chairman, presented 
the report of the special committee 
named at a previous session to deal 
with the resolation in connection 
With, the Adolescent School Act. 

The committee recommended that 
8 manorial be sent to the Lieut.- 
Govemor in Council asking fo^ the 
repeal of the present Act, which 
makes it compulsory for children to 
attend school up tcy the age of six- 
teen years, and recommending that 
the former Act, which made educa- 
tion compulsory up to fourteen 
years, be re-enacted. 

By-Law No. 2040, making a furth- 
er grant to the town of ^Cornwall of 
$8,250, for 1922, for work done on 
Pitt Street, was given the necessary 
readings and passed. The pa3rments 
are to |be made in five equal annual 
Instalments, and. is to be considered 
à49 a final grant to the town on this 
Work. 

Up.'to the present the town has re- 
ceived $26,250, knd wiUi the addi- 
tion of the present grant of $8,25(), 
the town will have received $34,600 
In return for the amount the town 
has contributed to the Good Roods 
Scheme, which up to the present to- 
jkals approximately $68,000. 

Mr. Hamilton gave notice of his 
intention to introduce a resolution 
during the present session dealing 
with' the re-organization of the road 
tofflcials and the policy to bo follow- 
ed in connection therewith. 

Vote of Ihaolis 
At the meeting of the Glengarry 

Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company, held here, on Saturday, 
Oct. 28th, the following resolution 
was passed unanimously : 

Moved by D. A. McDonald, se- 
conded by D. A- Ross M.L.A., 

That the Board of Directors of 
the Glengarry Farmers Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company desire to tender 
to Mr. Robert R. Sangster, the val- 
ued agent of this Company, for the 
Township of Charlottenburgh, a 
vote of thanks, for his faithful and 
efficient work as Agent of. the Com- 
pany and as a Member of the Board 
of, Directors* It is with sincere ' rej- 

^eeigua'^ion "ol' 
Mr, Sangster '^ho had for* so many 
jeais be.n a pillar of sirength to 
the Company and all the more so 
when it is learned that his retire- 
ment is largely due to ill-health. Mr 
Sangster has at all times taken ' a 
keen, personal interest in the wel- 
fare and advancement of the Com- 
pany during nineteen years active 
'service as a Director and nearly ten 
years as Agent for Charlottenburgh. 

In te.stimony of the e.steem and 
admiration in which this retiring 
Agent has hern held by the Board 
for his gentlemanly deportment and 
sterling business ability, it is re- 
solved that a copy of* this Resolu- 
tion be entered in the minutes of 
the meeting and that a Copy of 
same be sent to The Glengarry 

News for publication. 
(Signed) E? J. MACDONALD, Pres. 

V. G. CHISHOLM. Sec. 

High School Popils 
Extond Invitation 

jf the citizens interested in our 
High School wish to see its pupils 
give a vivid and amusing picture of 
some of the foibles pecxiliar to de- 
mocraci s let th;m come to Alexan- 
der Hall, on the evening of the 24th 
in^t. 

Those who are presrnt on^that oc- 
casion will hardly fail, we think, 
to Le entertained by the author’s 
sparkling wit, the ludicrous scenes 
he h-îS created, and the happy man- 
ner in which he points the finger *of 
.scorn at the pompous learned man 
or the ignorant aspirant to politic- 
al horiours. 

The audience wi'.l also be treated 
to a repres.ntation of the stately 
charae'ers in one of our beautiful 
literary masterpieces. i 

through, except duriJig' a period call- 
ed in their almanac, ^ '^he Light 
Nights,’ which extwd from some 
time in May till August, every vehi- 
cle, and that includes a bicycie, must 
carry a light, and it'ifiust begin to 
burn at dusk. , 'y 

• “A failure to have light is ât 
once met by a fine. (The people' do 
not fe.l that this law’is a burden, 
but regard it as a simple and easy 
way to avoid collisions'and make 
J . . • •» . ’ driving e s er. 

lights Should be Obligatory 
Having completed its tour or wes- 

tern Ontario, the Parliamentary 
committee which has been appointed 
to consider ways and means of co- 
ordinating the various Provincial 
acts relating to highways and mot- 
or vehicles, and of amending the 
statutes in accordance with sugges- 
tions of the various motor clubs, 
boards of trade and other bodies, 
have proceeded to Northern Onta- 
rio. During the current week the 
committee will hold sittings at 
North Bay and at Sault Ste Marie. 
Subsequently it will return to Tor- 
on* o, whore, it is probable that final 
sittings will be held before a report 
is prepared for tabling at the next 
session of the Provincial House. ^ 

At its sittings in^ older Ontario 
the committee has dealt chiefly with 
the arguments presented both in fa- 
vor of and against the matters of 
making ligh.s on all vehicles com- 
pulsory, the legalizing of the spot- 
light, the amending of statutory 
spe.'d limits, and various other mat- 
te s of more or less general impor- 
tance. In the North road construc- 
tional matiers will form a big part 
of the programs of the local clubs. 
For some time past the motor clubs 
of the Northern districts have been 
endeavoring to have the present 
standard of colonization roads im- 
proved. Particularly where the roads 
of the North pass through swampy 
country, it is pointed out, the road- 

have not. wide 

For Sale 
125 lb. Carbide Afitfirmatic Feed 

Generating Colt lighting Machine — 
with globes, fixtures, piping, etc. — 
25 lights—in perfect condition. Price 
reasonable. Apply Box 55, Lancas- 
ter, Ontario. 42:2c. 

For Salé 
Five pure bred Hoistein spring 

Calves, 3 bulls and 2 heifers. Apply 
to O, M.-'RAE, 34-5th Lanca.ster, 
Green Valley, P.O. 40-2p. 

For bale 
Home Grown shell corn-price; 

on application. Duncan McCormick, 
R.R.l, Gltn Sandfield,'Ont. 40-4p 

For Sale 
Piano boxes tor salsÿ splendid for 

storing <!#âm and feed,, *also good 
cellar furnace piix s an<^ stove pipes 
with elbows and a Jjftew window 
frames with glass—at,v,^rgam pri- 
ces, D. MUUHERN, Alpjcandria. 
41-2C. ■ 

For 
Two Registered DuroC AÏersey Hogs 

five months old, choice iaUality and 
priced right. G. H. GOOJDFELLOW, 
Lancaster, Ont. -1^ 41-2p. 

Farm for 
Lot 8-7 Kenyon, 50f^res, all 

clear, also part 10 and^ll-7th Ke- 
nyon, 116 acres, 2 mties west of 
Laggan, with crop, stbck' and imple- 
ments if desired—HaljCgidiiaile from 
cheese factory and, — For 
terms and particulars $'pjply to 

FINLAY CAM^EU.. 
39tf, R.R.ÎJ^i^O-reenfield* 

Cbiropraclie for Women 
Keeping on tl.e job requires a vig- 

orous constitution, a healthy body 
and a* clear mind. No woman of im-' 
Taired health can continue long to 
shoulder gre.it responsibilities. So 
that it has become her duty to see 
that her ph>sical condition is al- 
ways equal to the demends upon it. 

Chiropractic has solved this pro- 
blem. for thousands and it will 
solve it for you if you are among 
those who are handicapped in the 
'discharge of their daily duties by 
ill health. Nine-tenths of the afflic- 
tions of the human race can be 
tractd to the backbone. Chiroprac- 
tors say, and they demonstrate the 
truth of the assertion by adjusting 
the backbon:s of ailing subjects and 
dissipating the ill health. 

Consultation and Spinal Analysis 
Free. 

ELMER J. CHARLEBOIS, 
Doctor of Chiropractic, 

Main St. over McLeister’s Phone 3i 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Births 
' 

Mr)tflLLAN—At Alexandria, on 
Su^y, .^t'. ^|9th, 4‘1922, ,tb 

' ICFINRO—At 
IContreal, on 
.tg Mr. gna’ Mrs. A. D. Muitfcfi'ii; BbA'' 

McMaian^g Son. 

19.34 H^tchi^n 
October 14th, 1922, 

:Za1oo 
Will stop asT hea4schè.i|).3p min* 
ntesi will nip $ cold Ifi fhe^ bod, 

I , will relieve , the .monthly pains 
woafien, and in every case It 

pi|Ss* and'too 
Ing may be safely effected have heen 
provided. 

MOVEMENT STRONGLY SUP- 
PORTED 

As in other places, it is expected 
that the lights on all vehicles pro- 
posal will be strongly supported. 
The suggested amendment has re- ! 
ceived very general support in every 
community where the committee has 
convened. ^ In western Ontario the 
sittings were confined to Hamilton, 
Brantford, Woodstock, London and 
Windsor. At these sittings, however, 
represei^tations were made by dele- 
gations from motor clubs represent- 
ing the Sarnia, St. Thomas, Strat- 
ford, Kitchener and other clubs 
strongly supporting the program 
drafted by the Ontario Motor Lea- 
gue and affiliated organizations. 

That the lights on all vehicles pro- 
posal is one which is meeting with 

generous measure of support is 
evidenced everywhere. The following 
letter, received from Mr. F. M. 

Christianson af Niagara Falls, offers 
an interesting picture of night driv- 
ing where lights are made compul- 
sory: 

IS VERY NECESSARY REGULA- 
TION 

“The,mooted legislation that is to 
come before the Government to have 
a light on every vehicle is a measure 
that h'JS bem slow in getting estab- 
lished. And in no other country is it 
more necessary because of the many 
poor roads we have. On foggy or 
pitch-black nights especially it 
would be a safety device that is at 
once cheap and within the reach of 
all. 

“There is a story of a blind man, 
U’ho, when walking out at night, al- 
waj s carried a lighteil lantern when 
it was suggested that it could be of 
no use to him, he said he carried.it 
so that others would not run into 
him. 

“In Denmark, last winter, it was 
a, pleasure to me to drive at night, 
for they have such excellent roads 
everj'where and there each vehicle 
carried its light. So uiiiversally good 
are the roads there that bicycling is a 
countrywide accomplishment amotig 
old and young. A home may have a 
car, buggies, wagons, etc., but each, 
memWr of the family has his or her 

k bi^cle,* for* it' W 80*'éàsy $o' get ai>- 
011^ on them and they can be uséèl at 
all seasons. And all the year 

To Lé 
A double parlor, 

ed, also furnished 
board if required!, 

Saturday evening, October, 
on Military Boad betv>dfen,'Lancaster 
and McCrimmon, a bro'vrn budalo 
robe. Finder kindljr leave at News 
Office, or return to D;. Meinnes, Ho- 
chelaga Bank, VanUcete Hill and re- 
reCivë reward. H' 42-lp. 

Strayed 
On to the premises of J»hn A. Mc- 

Rae, Dominion street, Alexandria, a 
Collie Dog. Owner may recover same 
by paying for this Ad, <•»^ • 42-lc 

Notica. 
All parties having carriages, 

sleighs, etc., to repair, repaint or 
be trimmed should hava same done 
at once. All kinds of repairing per- 
formed to your Satisfaction. Furnit- 
ure repaired, upholster|d and var- 
nished. ARCHIE GAtrj^ER, Main 
stre.-t, Alexandria. I j 39-4, 

TRY OUR BAKER’S RECIPES 

Our expeot baker has some excellent 
recipes for home-made bread) which 
we will gladly supply to you, free of 
cost. 

IVriie tts for ihem <oJay.: 

If Hoi' to Po^ 

■pVERY “milling” of Quaker Tlour must satisfy our 
^ baker before it leaves the mills. 

The wheat is analysed by our chemists for protein, 
gluten and ash ; the perfect grains are selected and - 
cleaned. The product is tested at every stage of milling. 
A perfect flour is the result. 

But the supreme test takes place in our own bakery. 
Every day’s “milling” of Quaker Flour must receive,j>i 
the O. K. of our expert baker. It must produce hréàd 
perfect in size, flavour, colour and texture, before it can 
leave the milk Nothing is left to chance in producing 
Quaker. Y ou will make far better bread and cake with 

Qualter flour 
Alvars the Sanw-Always tiwBed 

Jusi try Quaker. 

THE QUAKER 
PETERBOROUGH awl 

THE QUAKER MILLS 
SASSATOON •10 

DISTRIBUTORS ; 
ALEXANDRIA—.!. E. Leduc. MAXVILLE—Smillie & McDiarmid. 

GLEN ROY—H. J. McDonald, ST. EIJGENK—Eug. Qucsnel. 
ST. R.APHAELS—A. A. Macdonell. 

SANDRINGHAM-D. D. Cameron. 

Wanted 
An expericnc d maid for family of 

thre,i—NQ washing. Apply to MRS. 
E. IRVINE, Alexandria. 41-2c. 

War ted 
Small piece of l^nd, 10 to 12 acres 

with Buildings, write full details and 
lowest price. DRAWER A., Alexan- 
dria, Ont. 41-3p. 

Wanted 
A house’ e>per, moth< r employed 

during day—small family, duties 
light—Apply to MRS. W. A. SNI- 
DER, Bainsville, Ont. 40tf. 

Wanted 
Wantid a general servant with 

knowledge of cooking—no laundry 
work. Apply to MRS. A. G. F. 
MACDONALD, Alexandria. 40-tf 

Wanted 
A Young Girl to do general house 

work—no cooking—high wages. Ap- 
ply by letter to Mrs. L., 4181 
Sherbrooke St. West, Montreal. 

Good sa’esman with conveyance to 
sell farmers at their homes this Fall 
and Winter. Salary $8.u0 pgr day 
and bonus. State age, selling exper- 
ience and former occupation when 
•applying. Write R* ,S. Hamilton, 
Graphic Arts Bldg., Toronto. 42-lc 

We Want 100 Men 
Right now to train for. big paying 

mechanical jobs. If you are mechan- 
ically inclined and like working ar- 
ound automobiles and tractors, 
every day you put off coming to us, 
you are cheating yourSelf. Can. you 
afford to do this? Never was there 
such a demand for trained men. A 
few weeks of your time invested now 
will give you a trade that will mean 
independence for life. Learn ai^tomo- 
bile and tractor operating and re- 
pairing, tire vulcanizing, battery 
building and oxy-acetylene welding 
by the Hemphill practical system. 
Our free employment service is at 
your d spos&l. Call or write for free 
catalogue. Don’t delay. Get in line 

Mr. and Mrs, Alex. Baroise sincere-i for the big pay and steady work, 
jly thank theh; friends neigbbore 1 Do it now. Hemphill Auto & Trac- 
■lor their many acls_,Qf;.kmdness and | tor Schools, 163 King West, Tor- 
sjmpathy during the Illness and | onto. 
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SIMON’S 
The Store of Quality. 

w E aVe now prepared, for the winter with the best assorted stock we 
have been able to show for the past seven years— never before in 
that time have we been able to show such a wide variety and in 
such extra good values. 

® Men’s, Boys’ and Little Gents’ Overcoats 
^ In every style, cloth aod color and the prices are very moderate. 

g Underwear 
For the whole familyr-Rich, beautiful pure wool garments in separate 
pieces and in combinations at prices.that will mean very quick sales; see 
our stock now and make your selection while it is complete. 

Footwear 
In every known style and description—we are recognized leaders in fine 
footwear ; we have made a specialty of this line for years. We guaran- 
tee absolute satisfaction. We sell nothing but solid leather goods. 
Our rubbers are specially made for us and are a superior make than 

, what is being offered from regular goods ; we have a style and a size to 
fit every member of the family. Our prices are very reasonable. 

® Our Ladies’ Winter Coats 
^ In all wool cloths, velour.s. chinchillas, etc., are the talk of the country. 
• We have sold more satisfied and pleased customers'coats this fall than 
® any other year in the historyof our business. Y6u make a big mistake 
® if you do hot call and see our beautiful stock before you buy. We can 
'J beat any mail order house for style and value. 

§ We are the Oldest and Most Reliable Firm in Alexandria 
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Our stock of men’s gloves, mitts, for dress and heavy wear, neckwear, 
shirts—both dress and work, braces, overalls and smocks, sweaters, 
mackinaws, bats and caps, is overflowing with the very best values ever 
seen in Alexandria and, as the sales of these lines are very brisk, better 
make your selection before we are sold out. s 

We buy fresh eggs and butler at market's highest prices. Make this 
store your headquarters when in Alexandria, you are always welcome ; 
our yard is at your disposal too. » 

i. Opposite Union Bank of Canada. 

ISAAC SIMON 
Phone No. 8 * Alexandria, Ont. 

Store open until 8 p.m. week days and 
12 p.m. Saturdays. 
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Auction Sales 

Card of Thanks 

At lot 24-8th Charlottenburgh, 
on Tuesday, November 14th, 1922, 
farm stock, implements, etc. Salé to 
commence at 1 o’clock. Joseph Le- 
groulx. Auctioneer. W. J. Legroulx, 
Proprielor. 

the late Mr. i î 
Colin Larose. 

Alexandria, Nov. 2H4 1922. 

Card of Thanks 

The family of the la-te Mrs Charles 
McDonald wish to Lhank all . the 
fr’ends and neighbors^^for the great 
kindness shown in tlieii* jecent be- 
reavement. 

We tmount, 30th October, 1922. 

Dalkeitb farmers’ Clab 
; The Dalkeith Farmers Club will 
'fihip on Saturday, Nov. 11th. Stock 
for this shipmmt will ' be accepted 
on Friday afternoon, Nov, 10th. 

[prospective shippers will please gO|v- 
[ern thams.lyes accordingly. 

N. A. McLEOD, Shipper, 
42-lc. Dalkeith, Ont. 

In Memqnam 
MacDONALD—In loving memory of 

Annie MacDonald who died Oct. 30, 
1918. 
’Fheough all pain at • times she’d 

smile 
A smile of heavenly birtîl’*^ 
And when the ange’s called her home 
She smiled farewell td earth. 

Heaven retaineth now our treasure 
Earth the lonely casket keeps 
And sunbeams long^ td Unger 
Where our dear" sistev^sleepe. 

’ Mr.' , 
and family.; ' 

Dalkeitli Farmers’ Club 

At lo .s 12 and 13 in 9th Lancas- 
ter, on Wedn3sday, November 15th, 
1922, farm.stock, implements, etc., 
sale to commence at 1 o’clock. Da- 
vid Lalonde, Auctioneer. Arthur Be- 
riault, Proprietor. 

At Bienvenue Park, Dalhousie Sta- 
tion, on Wednesday, Nov. 22nd, at 
1 P.M., 35 valuable horses. D. D. 
McCuaig, Auctioneer, Ranger Bros., 
Pi op. 

At lot 27-8lh con. Kenyon, i mile 
w St of D.mvegan, on'Wednesday, 
November 8th, at 1 P.M., farm 
stock and implements^ No reserve, 
everything to he sold. Stephen Mc- 
Laughlin, Auctioneer. N. D. O. Mc- 
Leod, Proprietor. 42-lp. 

GRAND 

St. Andrew’s Ball 
Will be held in 

Hie Irmouries, ttoanilrii 
Thursday 

November 30 ’22 
Under the auspices of 

Glengarry Chapter I.O.D.E 
39 7 Tickets $2.00 

The regular meeting of the Club 
will be h Id on .Monday evening, i ' ^ ■ t fin'y îf 
November 6th. Special business: ai 
contribution for the fire sufferers of i 
North. rn Ontario and api)omtment j 
of a delegate to Toronto. 

R. A. DENOVAN. 
42-lc. Secretary 

At lot 27-3rd Lochiel, nine acres 
w.st of McCormick P.O., on Tues- 

ov. 21st, 1,922, farm stock, 
[implements, etc. Sale 
Ranald D. Ch^holm, 
Lalonde, Auctioneer. 

Died 
SAUVE—At McOrranmpn, on Mon- 

dkyÿ: October , ,30t h,. .1922, tiie in- 
fanlb son of Mr. ^nd .Mrs. Oliffo^d 
Sauve, a:;,e 5 montiis and one week. 

at 1 o’clock. 
Prop., David 

42-3îf. 

Notice 
All parties indebted to the under- 

signed are requested to settle with 
my a,geat^ Mr. M. J. Morris^ Alex- 

andra» by CftSfa or note by ihe 15ih 
day of December. 

Auto Livery 

At your service day or night. — 
Phone No. 97 Marleau’s Garage. 

CHARLEBOIS BROS., 
Bishop Street South, 

84-tf. Alexandria, Ont. 

' Eyesight Specialist 
Dr. G. W. Goodwin the Eyesight 

Specialist of Ottawa will he at Dr. 
McCalliun's office, Alexandria, Sat- 
urday, November 4th, opposite the 
Ottawa House. 41-2c 

Drain Pipe 

For céllarÀ and' barns, ' Uté 

41 3c. 

^  ^ 
Wound 'wbo^ Pli^, frist preof^^eWd ' 
fdr' fifty years. Ü. L. ÜACDONTtllD, ' 

DR. N. M. BELLAMT; ' aVand Unii^ii Hoia, 



SUFFERED YEARS 
^ WITH ECZEIHA 

“Fruit-a-tives” Cleared 
Her Skin 
PoiNTK ST. PlKRItB, P.Q. 

“IfySulTered for three years with 
Urrillté Eczema. I consulted several 
doctors and they did not do me any 
*ood. 

Then, I used one box of “Sootha- 
S(tf»o”ind two boxes of “ Fruit-a-tives’ ’ 
«ndmy hands are, now eleac. The pain 
is go^e and there has been no return. 

i, .j^hmh it is m^^elloii^ because ^o 
«tfierjjmediciufe-md’’' inè any gom 
11BW ' I used “Sootha-Salva” and 
"Frm^tives”, the wonderful, medicine 
made from ffuit”. i,. - , v r. îï. • 

. Madam PETER LAMARRE. 
6Qo a t»x, 6 for f2.50. triai size, 26c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Pruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 

No Blowouts 
No I^unçtures 

No Road Delays 
What every motorist 

desires is yours If your 
car is equipped with a 
set of 

Aero-Cushion Inner Tires T< 
i 

lemper 
Which I ires 
Saves I ime and 

rouble.^ 

Call in when in Alexandria 
and let me explain the 

merits of these inner 
TIRES. 

Myles Campbell 
Agent 

Mill Square, Alexandria, On 

MONEY TO LOAN 

x'ÿoSl^OIï' TO, GL^SPE0fAli’<>. 
■ . "TERMS OF PAYMENT TO BOR- 

ROWERS. I HAVE ALSO CON- 
SIDERABLE PRIVATE MONEY 
AVAILABLE. — ANGUS MC- 
DONALD, ALEXANDRIA. 7-t-J 

GRAND TRUNK 
WESTBOUND : 

10.10 a.m. and 8.42 p.m. daily ; 
5.48 p.m. dally except Sunday for 
Ottawa and int^i^edlate stations. 

EASTBOUND: 

8.17 4aUy lor Cotoftu* Mont- 
real, Cornwall, Toronto, Chicago. 

10.10 a.m. and 4.46 p.m. daily ; 
9.08 p.m. daily except Sunday for 
Coteau Jet.', Montreal and Interme- 
dikte stations. The 4.46 p.m. train 
has close connection at Montreal 
with trains for Boston and other 
New ISngland ppints via Central Ver- 
mont By., Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces via Canadian National 
Ballways, Sherbrooke, Portland, etc. 
via Grand Trunk. This train also 
carries a through sleeper to New 
York, via Coteau Jet,. 

Kncharistic Congress—^Rome— May 
1922.—Personally conducted tour. 

For tickets and all information ap- 
ply to 

J4 J. MORRIS, 
Town Ticket Agent. 

f p G. W.< SHEPHERD, 
Station Agent, Alexandria. Ont 

New lamp Burns 34 p.c. Air 
A new oil lamp that gives an am 

azingly brilliant, soft, white ‘light, 
even better than gas or electricity, 
has been tested by the U.S. Govern- 
ment and 35 leading universities 
nnd found to be superior to‘10 ordi- 
nary oil lamps. It bums without 
odor, smoke or noise—no pumping 
up, is simple, clean, safe. Burns 94 
p.c. air and 6 p.c. common kero- 
sene (coal-oil). 

The Inventor, P. N. Johnson, 246 
Craig St, W., Montreal,® is offering 
to send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE 
trial, or even to give one FREE to 
the first user In each locality who 
will him latrod.uce it. Write 
bim today for full part^ula^s. Also 
ask him. to explain how you can gt't 
the agency, and without auy great 
•xperience or money maice |250 to 
?500 per month* j , ;jJ j 

WORLD £YENTf: 
THEIR SIGNiriCANCE. 

‘William T3ank5'. 

So f. s as the British Empire is 
concerned the political situation in 
the Old Country itself continues to 
he the item of most importance. It 
is the " most fascinating that has 
confrv;n.ed t^e British electorate for 
many y«.ars. Speculation as to' the 
outcome takes a hundred foi*ins, and 
none of them can be counted out 
until the votes are cast. For that 
the waiting will not be long; the 
middle of November will‘see the is- 
sue decid,.d. With the resignation of 
Lloyd George the nomination of 
candidates by the val^bus parties— 
already well advanced—was conti- 
nued with feverish haste. For the 
615 se.its in thelnew House of Com- 
mons, a reduced number owing to 
the changes brought about by the 
formation,of the Irish Free State, 
there promises to be in the neigh- 
borhood of 1,500 candidates. It 
looks as if three cornered fights 
were to be as plentiful as in the last 
elections when Liberals and I^abor- 
ites undoubtedly lost a number of 
seats because neither would give 
way. though the general results 
would not have been materially 
changed. Both the, Conservative and 
Liberal parties seem to be shying at 
the Labor party just now. This is 
said to be due in the case of the 
Liberals to the somewhat radical ut- 
te.ances attributed to Arthur Hen- 
derson, prominent in the Labor 
ranks. Bonar, Law and his support- 
ers are making a battle as stright 
Conservatives. Some students of the 
situation believe that they will be 
victorious or at,least that they will 
be the largest group in the new 
House because they are more solidly 
united than the other political par- 
ties, this in spite of the fact that a 
good, many Coalition Conservatives 
are sticking to Lloyd George. 

Seven peers were included in the first j 
batch of members of the cabinet 
named by the new Canadian born 
Premier of Britain, Andrew Bonar 
Law. 

ï'or Canadians the most interest- 
ing of the appointments were those 
of the Duke of Devonshire as Secre- 
tary for the Colonies and Lieut.- 
Col, Amery, also well known, m tjüs^ 

FiV^t tW - ■. Ad^ 
mir'altÿ. Duke of Devonshire^^is 
well remembered as Governor Gen- 
eral of this country not so long 
ago. Lord Cur/.on who retains his 
post as Secretary For Foreign Af- 
fairs, is also named as leader in the 
House of Lords. The appointments 
while arousing some interest caused 
no surprise in Britain, having been 
pretty well - discounted by political 
writers of note. The real interest 
centres around the campaign and its 
outcome. Sir George Paish, one of 
the most famous of British econom- 
ists, was in . New York when the cri- 
sis in- the political situation was 
reached. He announced his plans 
for immediate return , in order to 
enter the lists against Premier Law 
in Glasgow. It is also announced 
that a Labor man will run in the 
same riding. 

One of the interesting, sidelights 
of British politics at this time is 

the return of the London Timos-po- 
pularly kiiov.n as the Thunderer toi 
its old allegiance with the Walter 
family in the person of .John Wal- 
t.r, d:scendant, <xf the Walter who 
founded the newspaper in Ma- 
jor John' J. Astor is associated 
with ür. Walt.r in the purchase 
from the XortheUffe estate and 
oLh.r own:rs of the shares of the 
Times' sold to them some years 
ago. Though Mr. Walter himself had 
retained a considerable interest he 
had not been active in direction or 
management. The price paid for thç 
shares held by the late Lord Nprth- 
cliffe is said to have been in the 
neighborhood of one million- three 
hundred and ninety thousand pounds 
sterling. It has been noticeable of 
late that the Times has not joined 
with other papers owned or con- 
trolled by the Northcliffe interests 
in attacks on Lloyd George and his 
policies. It is presumed that it will 
follow now its traditional policy of 
general support to the government 
of the day in matters affecting Brit- 
ain and the Empire. ' 

The world is promised tickless 
cloc:,-.s. A German scientist who ‘has 
been experimenting in the field of 
oscillation, has already demonstrat- 
ed such a timepiece before a gather- 
ing of engineers and newspapermen. 
The timepi.ee it is reported, oper- 
ates w.thout a lever. An oscillating 
motor was also shov\n, and the 
many adiantagts claimed for this 
would take up a lot of space. An 
important one is that it will effect 
an.immen.se saving in power. Where- 
ver they come from one may greet 
inventions for the benefit of man- 
kind with pleasure. In this connec- 
tion it is not suprising that a good 
many claims are being made by and 
f(ir German scientists. The people of 
that country realize that if they 
are to come back to anything ap- 
proaching their former status in the 
ind.:strial anej scientific world, it 
must be by the.'r own energy and 
application. 

Their financial plight is -desper- 
ate enough. To better it they must 
re establish th.;mselv€S in the marts 
of commerce, ^^’hat involves the pro- 
duction of’^tfifCberiais that will stand 
''the'‘ test againét '^the ^ütput other' 
nations., There is the real spur to 
feverish German activity. The other 
nations of the world are keeping an 
eye on Germany for more reasoais 
than those of reparations. The war 
for commercial supremacy may have 
bean checked a while bÿ the war 
in which himian life paid the penal- 
ty. But it has resumed. The nations 
that are not afraid of work will not 

ne:d to fear such a war. 

Two significant findings have been 
made by -• the conciliation boards 
sitting to consider wage questions 
^affecting cl.rks, freight handlers, 
baggagemen and checkers of the two 
great railway systems in this coun- 
try. These findings are against a 
suggested reduction in wages of the 
classes of employes named. In one 
case it is held that among other 
things the cost of living has hot 
yet come down to a point where 

Bank Accounts 
for Farmers 

Farmers find that doing business 
thrbugh The Bank of Nova Scotia 
has many advantages. It enables 
a farmer to keep track of all his 
dealings. His bank book is a handy 
record of all moneys received or 
paid out. 

By depositing milk, grain and 
other produce cheques he has a 
complete record of receipts. 

By paying all bills by cheque he 
has a record of all payments and 
runs no risk of loss by carrying 
money in his pocket or keeping it 
in the house. 

In short, a Bank Account is a 
/ necessity in the conduct of farming 

operations on a business basis. 

-THE 

Bank of Nova Scotia 
I ’ J,. H. MITCHELL., . 

ESTABLISHED 1832 -Manager, Alexuzidria, Ont. 

Faid-hh Capital $ 9,700,000 Branches at Maxville, Martin- 
19.000.000 towa, Dalkeith & Gleni Robortsooi 

Besources 220,000,090 

such a roducLion would be ji^tifi- 
able. in the other case it is held 
that while the reiuctions in freight 
and passenger ratis and the Cost of 
living might justify a lowering of 
pay, it should not be d-:>iie to the 
classes cf employes who are the 
most poorly paid on the roads, but 
only as part of a general reduction. 
It is said that approximately fifteen 
thousand workers are affected by 
these findings. It is a tribute to the 
work of the boards of conciliation 
in the.se and in other cases in which 
more highly skillt?d railway men are 
employed, that they have averted a 
prospective tie up of Canadian 
transportation. At least it would 
seem that such is the case, there be- 
ing less talk of strike now than at 
any since the wage question 

began to assume a serious phase. 
Thiâ country has enough anx eties 
without adding a tie up of trans- 
portation to them. One of its diflS- 
cultics at present is to battle suc- 
cessfully with congestion of grain 
at the lake and seaports, to say 
nothing of some other freight. 

The powers are conferring as to 
the conference to be held for a 
clean-up of the Near East situation 
and as to the admission of Russia 

to the conference table.^^W|sia will 
be there if she wants has 
not only claimed the right for her- 
self, but the Turks have insisted 
that Russia shalk have a voice in 
the-Settlement. There are-those who 
believe that-^,Russia will yet get all 
that she once covetid in'the East 
and that was denied to her by Brit- 
ain and Fr^n^e who fought as al- 
lies of the *i^urks to iceep the Bear 
out of Cons^nticople. Whatever the 
outcome of the conference there is 
no cloud asx-yet on the hope that it 
will result Mn an agreement accept- 
able to all^èoncerned since most of 
them have considerably modified 
their previously strongly maintain- 
ed views. 'Hiere seems to be a dis- 
position on-the part of both Turkey 
and Russiaf to believe that the resi- 
gnation of^Lloyd George from the 
British I^.emiership must be to 
th.;ir mutual advantage. They are 
pro I: ably i^eatly mistaken. 

These are days of amalgamation 
in every w^k of life almost, 

j Educati^jj^is no le.sS affected than 
I any otherv^^he proposal for a cen- 
tral coUegalor the maritime pro- 
vince^ of,.>Aj<aziada and Newfoundland 
is an sîéSicatVou. it apparently 
makings practical headway. This is 
reflected im^the decision of a gather- 
ing at Hhlifax attended by repre- 
sentatives *of Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswicli^ and Prince Edward Is- 
lan.i, Newfourfdland, and the col- 
leges of those places, and the Catlio-r 
lie Archdiocese of Halifax. The re- 
solutions they adopted, amount in 
effect to a • declaration in favor of a 

central university . with constituent 
colleges, the whole located in Hali- 
fax. In other words the desire is for 
an institutibn of higher education 
that shall 'Compare with larger in- 
stitutions In Canada and the United 
States, does not mean any dis- 
paragement of the smaller colleges 
or universities. There are graduates 
eveiywhere whose successes are a 
tribute to ■ many of these institu- 
tions. But educatoii's know the con- 
tinuous struggles of a number of 
these places to give to the students 
in the’r charge the proiper facilities 
for the preparation for their life 
work. Sentiment -a^so plays' a great 
part in these matters, as well as the 
que&t'on of .distanres from the homes 
of those who want to give their 
children the best available educa- 
tionally. But in this, age of compe- 
tition thefie needs must be basic 
strength if any institution is to 
hold its own. The eyes of the edu- 
cational world will watch the pro- 
gress of the movement in which our 
maritime provinces and Newfound- 
land are concerned. 

Th?re is a general election cam- 
paign opening in Australia. Pre- 
mier Hughes who is again leading 
the government party, is being 
warmly criticised, especially by the 
Labor group far his quickness in 
responsing' to 4he British request as 
to Australia’s course in the event of 
trouble with the Turks. He is de- 
fending himself with his usual vigor 
vrhich means that he carries the at- 
tack into his opponent’s camp. 
Hughes ia a rare character and a 
fighter of ability. .He is the most 

unorthodoxSof liian either in politics 
or ar^ thing^. else he tackles. 

Good Soap 
A Big Bair of Good Soap“Bri^l^t> solid soap 
with fine lathering and Gleansing qualities 
for the family wash and household use. 

For use in washing machines shave or slice 
a portion of the “ SURPRISE ” bar direct 
to the machine—It will do fine work. 

While German financial conditions 
are considered so bad that the 
whole membership of the allied Re- 
parations Commission is in Berlin 
to look into it, France is hearing 
once again that she faces huge bud- 
get deficits chiefly owing to the 
cost of reconstruction in the de- 
vastated areas, as well as the ac- 
tual hang-over costs of war proper. 

(Copyrighted, British and Colonial 
Press Limited.) 

fon Cannot Boy 
New Eyes 

' But yon can Promote a 
‘Joft Ctean, flealthy Condiiioa 
Yniin CVlCvUscMurine Eye Remedy 
iUUKI-lU -Mght and Morning.’* 

Ecepyoar Eyes CicaB, Clear aad Healthy. 
Write for Free Eye Care Book. 

Ibriee tyo Bemedr Co«9 East OUo StrM. qUcois 

I iRSurance Against Wind 
I beg to announce that I have 

procured the Agency for the Nation- 
al Union Fire Insurance Co.—Rates, 
Town, 20c per $100 for 3 years; 
Farms Rates, 50c per $100 for 3 
years. I also handle John Doree, 
Dain Fectm Machinery, T. E. Bissell 
Silos and Waterloo Boy Tractors. 

N. J. McGILUVRAY, 
Main St. North, 

40tf. ' -Alexandria. 
(d) ♦ ^ 

'.JC V 

STILL 
IN 

■rv'l ■ - 

Business ! 
The grocery business carried on 

by the late D. McRae & Son in 
Lancaster will be continued by his 
son, Roàs T. McRae, in the same 
premises and a continuance of the 
patronage of the people of the vil- 
lage and surrounding country is 
confidently and respectfully re- 
quested- 

ROSS T. McRAE, 
41-2 Lancaster, Ont 
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Brown started out without a cent ; 
He’s rich now and still rising. 

Some say ’twas luck ; some say ’twas pluck 
Ha says ‘twas advertising. 

For further particulars consult 
The Glengarry News. 
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Auction Sale 

F 

Will stop an J headache in 20 min- 
ntea, will' nip a cold in the bud, 
will relieve tiie monthly pains of 
women, in every case it 

Leaves you Peeling Good 1 

The undersigned will offer for sale by 
public auction at 22-Oth Lochiel, (one 
mile east ofKirk^Hill), on 

Tuesday, November 7th, 1322 
The following tarm stock,. . 

implements, etc.; 
One mare, five years old ; 1 horse, four 

yçars old, 8 head of high grade Holstein 
milch cows, set of iron drag harrows, 12 
feet wide ; 2 sets of bob' sleighs, 1 set of 
manure sleighs, cutter, single buggy, 
horse rake, Massey* Harris reaper, corn 
cutter, buggy top, sewing machine, milk 
can, walking plow. set of scales, alxiut 39 
cords of mixed stove wood, 1 cedar wall 
stable, size 13x30 feet, and many other 
articles too numerous to mention. 

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock sharp. 
TERMS—$10.00 and under, cash ; over 

that amount 12 months'credit on furnish- 
ing approved joint notes. Six per cent, 
per annum off for cash. 

J. J. McDonald. Auctioneer. 
Murdctch McLeod, Proprietor. 

How 
Furniture sales 

are being 
increased 

by Long Distance 

Some quotations from recent 
reports.* 

'‘Some of our Commission 
travellers have made as 
high as $20.00 a day by 
using the telephone, with- 
out leaving their chairs.” 

“We respond to every let- 
ter of enquiry with a tele- 
phone call, as it enables. 
us to close a deal, give 
advice or secure informa- 
tion immediately.” 

“L. D. ia an essential part 
of our system for both 

f buying dnd .selling. Almost 
as good as a personal 
contact.” 

“We use L. D. to make 
collections.” 

“Much of our furniture is 
bought by Long Distance.” 

We can tell you how to 
apply Long Distance to 
almost any business 

■W. D. V, .EARLE 

Most direct route to Western Ca 
ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vg\ 
couver, Edmonton,,Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal ana 
Ottawa dally, offering a cheap and 
(Comfortable mode of travel, 

HoMers of Second Class Tickets ctff 
have space reserv<>d for thesnselves If 
these cars, on payment oi 'À dmal 
amount above cost of passage ticket 

F. KERR. 

INSURANCE 
For Inaurafice of aU kinds, appln 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, 
ONT., als<i agent for Cheese Factory 
Supplies. Phone No. 82^ 

Now is the time to use Formal- 
dehyde, Chloride of lime. Carbolic 
Acid, Paris Green, Arsenate of Lead, 
Sulphate of Iron, Sulphate of Cop- 
per and other disinfectants and in- 
secticides, all of which are at Mc- 
Leister’s Drug Store. 

Bvory Béll Telephono im m 
Ltond.Diéienco Stmtion r: 

Hay and^Grain Wanted 
Having been appointed Agent lor 

tbe well .known firm of W. IH. Dwyer 
& Co., of Ottawa, I am in a posi- 
tion to buy h£^jr _çnd grain at the 
highest market price. For further 
particulars apply to JAMES KERB, 
Agent, A'exandria. 82-tf 

CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT 
AjSSÔeSAXION OF CANADA 

y -i An exclusively Cà^ 
tholic and Canadian 

^Frhtemal Insurance 
Society, for Bien ahd 
Women. Incorporated 
by Act of Dominion 

Parliament. Adequate Rates and £n<> 
during Plana. Over $8,000,000 Paid 
to Families of Deceased Viemhen. 
For further information address f 
Geo., S. Cuvillier, Grand Trustee, ,69 
St. rDenls street# Montreal^ 

WANTED •5 . f.fl 

RELIABLE 3AtESAGENT 
For ^li^ di^ct to.^sçU our 
Fruit and pmamenul ‘^rees, 
Flowering Shrubs, etc. 

£xclus»ré Territory 
GOOD PAY  

Our agency is Valuable. The 
Stock we sell ia grown in our 
own Nurseries. Our list of 
Varieties is the.best , ^ 

, .. . ^Fer pfiirtiçvlén writ* , 
Pelham Nursery Co., , 

E.tmbli.iud 40 TMT. - tiOO ACTM 

The Central Garage, J. Roy Mac- 
donald, Prop., is equipped with ah 
up-to-date Charging and Testing 
outfit. Batteries refilled Free of 
Charge. .-j 



Special Meal Service 
—AT— 

The Blue Room 

<• 
<• 
f. ' 

Here you may secure at all hours daiiîty lunchecns 
and tasty hcme-cooked meals at reasonable prices. 

Our special lunch service is already in popular favor. 
We aim to satisfy our patrons. 

Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco, also Fresh Fruit. 

‘Every variety .of candy on display. Delicious Ice 
Cream, by the glass or in bulk forib, Special Sundaes, In- 
viting Drinks of ail kinds. 

j. j. MCDONALD 
Proprietor. 

The Blue Room 
The Home of Sweets 

Phone 119 Alexandria, Ont. 

>vvvvvvvvv*><**.*vvv*. 

o O- 
♦ 
o 

♦ 
Alexandria Central Garage 

I 
Why pump youF tires by,hand -wlrn yen can.^ 

use free air and tire tester? Iheie is alto water i 
hose for your radiator night ai d day. Batteries 2 
tésted and filled with distilUd watn iite ot charge.^ 
Carbon burned 50c per cylinder. Eattfriit repaired, o 
recharged and refilled. Ascetylire weldirg ard alio 
kinds of automobile repairs. We alto cany a laige* 
line,of parts, tubes, tires aud gasoline. ♦ 

Thanking you for your past patrenage. o 
♦ 
0 ♦ 
0 

W. A. Brcnic,'^ 1 
Manager, o 

o 
♦ , 0 

Yours truly, 

, J. Rov Macdonald, 
Proprietor. 

Catherine Street, Alexandria. 
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<S1 A NEW WAY TO END YOUR 
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Why spend money for a new roof cr for repairs until 
you give a chance to EVERTIGHT PLASTIC RCCF 
COVERING Î It preserves indefinitely the life of every- 
thing it fouches. It is FIRE-PRCOF, ROT-PRCCF, 
ACID-PROOF, SUN-PROOF, STORMPROOF. 
RUST PROOF, WATER-PROOF. 

McCormick and Deering Farm Machireiy ard Repairs 
Goodyear Tires and Farm Belting. 
Single and Double Harness. 
Whtfe Sewing Machine's. 
Findlay’s Stoves and Ranges and Pipeless Fuirrces. 
Everything needed for the farm. 

M. J. MORRIS 
Manufacturers’, Agent, 

Main Street, Alexandria, Ont. 
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Roofing, 
'Ttoughing, 

Plumbing, 
Furnaces and Stoves, 

Pumps, 
Simplex Cream Separators 

Tinware, 
* Corrugated Iron, 

art lowest prices. 

GEO. A. LALONDE 
Phone. 101 Main St. South, Alexandria. 

Also a Sample Furnace on Floor 
can be seen any time. 
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Advertise in The Glengarry News 

Danger Next 
Door 

By R. RAY BAKER 

192U, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 

Something startled Joliu liunsoni 
out of his dream. • 

Actimll.v he had not been sleeping. 
It was only a doze, with Ids mind iin 
inersed in retrosiiection, and tlie rev- 
erie concerned the woman who had 
meant everything seven years ago— 
Wilbur’s mother. There had been a 
vestige of a smile about John’s face 
during the pondering, but now he 
frowned reproachfully and berated 
himself in severe terms. It must not 
happen agtiin, because it was a sacri- 
lege against his creed. For John Ran- 
som was a misogynist,, made so by 
those seven years of brooding. 

He checked a yawn and wondered 
what had brought him from the grasp 
of semi-sleep. Enlightenment came In 
the form of a “Hello I” It was bellowed 
by tlie lusty lungs of his robust son, 
who had been conducting a circus with 
stuffed animals and wooden clowns in 
the room set aside for his play. 

The father stole quietly into the 
playroom, where animals and clowns 
sprawled in ungainly attitudes on the 
floor, with legs and arms extended 
stiffly in a variety of directions. This 
did not seem inappropriate for the 
clowns, but for dignified creatures like 
giraffes it roust liave been most humili- 
ating. Wilbur stood at the window, 
making energetic gestures with his 
armk, apparently trying to signal some 
one. ^ 

In the'"window opposite, in the house 
next door, was framed a vision in pink, 
a dainty little girl with face wreathed 
in golden hair beribboned to match her 
garb. She was smiling winsomely and 
Invitingly, her head £6 one side, as 
she tried to interpret Wilbur’s weird 
pantomime. ' ' ' v 

“Coroe away from that window!” 
John called peremptorily, when he 
realized the danger confronting his 
son—that a vampire had begun op- 
erations while the father slept at post, 
as it were. 

He led Wilbur from the point of 
peril and Into the library, where he 

I sat and looked his son over with frank 
\ disapproval. The youngister was too 
attractive, but that could hot be reme- 
died. It w'as not strange tliat a vam- 
pire had started to w’ork i Well, there 
were things that could be remedied. 
The blouseras an unhecessary evil, 
and a real boy’s shoes should not be 
so nicely laced," and bis hands and face 
w'ere too well scrubbed. Confound that 
Isabelle! The old womad was expect- 
ed to lo<d£ after the boy, as well as 
the house, but not to make a coxcomb 

‘fToU the-hofise jgKCt 
door!” Joiin ordered! “Don’t you e^er 
let me hatch you over there. Play with 
the boys. About time you had a new 
baseball bat and glove, Isn’t it? I’ll 
get them tomorrow.” 

The idea of keeping Wilbur from the 
company of girls was no mere whim ; 
it was an obsession, based on the un- 
fortunate exi>crlence with ' Wilbur’s 
mother seven years ago, when certain 
legal papers had been signed and she 
had gone West, where later she had 
died. . V. ' - . ' 

!NOW, Wilbur was accustomed to 
obey orders, and he faithfully shunned 
the house next dck>r. But' his ^father 
bad said nothing about keeping' folks 
away from the Ransom premises, and 
John came frdm the ofllce one 
afternoon to discover his " son' playing 
with the pink-clad girl within the con- 
fines of his o'wn fence. He lost- hO time 
ID dragging Wllbur-lnto the house, hav- 
ing summarily dismissed the new-found 
playmate^ who made faces with the aid 
of her tongue and nasal organ. 

“Who is she?” demanded the father. 
Til have to see her mother about it.” 

“Her name’s Jeffersoh,” Wilbur ad- 
mitted, squirinlng uneasily. “She-jes’ 
moved in the other day. Her mother’s 

dressmaker, and' she hasn’t any 
father. He got drownded or some- 
thing.” 

A few days later Wilbur came from 
school in company with the girt next 
door—and he was lugging her books! 

I couldn’t help it, pa,” Wilbur 
aded. ^“She Jes’ tugged after me 

and handed her books to me. Besides, 
I kinda like her. What’s a fellow 
to do?” 

“Don’t worry about what a fellow’s 
going to do,” John admonished him, 
*T11 do the doing. You leave it to 
me. In the meantime I see Skinny 
Garrison and Bill Heed approaching, 
and you had better go out and play 
with them.” 

“1 don’t want to play with those fel- 
lows!” Wilbur protested. “They’re too 
rough. It always ends up in a fight, 
with one of them sitting on ray neck. 
They’re older and bigger.” 

John knocked the ashes from his 
pipe and stood up. 

“That’s what you need, son. You 
go and play with Skinny and Bill; and 
you sit on their necks. Send them 
home with black eyes. When they get 
rough, get just a little Hougher your- 
self.” 

So Wilbur went to answer Skinny’s 
whistle, while John Ransom pulled a 
cap down over his forehead and made 
his way £o the, house next door. He 
bad determined to tell the little vam- 
pire’s mother a thing or two about his 
wishes in regard to Wilbur. He felt 
like Daniel entering a den, but Wilbur 
must be saved at any cost from the 
peri! that lurked next door, ' 

He mounted- to the porch and pound- 
ed vigorously on the door, which was 
opeued by a woman of perhaps thirty. 
She was plump and her hair was doue 

np plainly yet attractl\’ely. It was nice 
brown hair, with tieuutli'ul tmiclios of 
red. She was not such a vanipirish. 
lookin.g person, !»ul you richer can tell. 

“My nnine is—’’ John began, more 
civilly than he had intended. 

“Yes, I know,” she interrupted 
sweetly. “You're my ne.vt <k>or neigh- 
bor. How do you do? Really I didn't 
expect a call so soon. Bui come right 
in.” 

John Rnnsoro wanted to remon- 
strate, but he felt himself carried 
into the house by a force more irre- 
sistible than physical Strength. 

While he ranted at himself under his 
breath for being a weak old fool. .Tohn 
was ushered through the hall into the 
living room. Soft words had cooled his 
fire, and he had no weapons of attack. 
He had, forgotten how to deal with 
women, he gnessedl! But he w'ould have j 
his say, when opportunity rdïered. 

He found himself deposited in a 
most comfortable chair, while the 
woman settled hefseU on the divan. 
He cleared his throat to give utterance 
to his message, but he found no way 
to begin. Confound it! Whf had he 
ihrust himself into such a helpless sit- | 
uation? “What’s a fellow going to i 
do?” he asked himself helplessly. 

Slender fingers smoothed out the ve- 
lour of a divan cuslilon. ’ 

“I'm giving little/ Sue a birthday 
party,” the woman announced, “and of 
course your son is.ooibing. Sue likes 
him so much. Wouldn’t you like to 
help decorate? An,d about the ice 
cream—do you think, we ought to have 
plain vanilla or strawberry?” 

Before John could feet a grip on him- 
self he blurted out : * 

“W’ell. I must cohifess a preference 
for 8trià\<^bérry ; and J-m sure the chil- 
dren—■ .!v:, 

Some time later, when John Ran- 
som returned home, U might hâve 
been noticed that he wore an orna- 
irient hnusnal for hfnii It was a smile. 

’ Bxit ^tfie' smile vanished (when he 
discovered ' O free-for-all fight taking 
place in his yard. .AS he entered, Wil- 
bur sent Bill Reed^, sprawling ofi the 
lawn and then pniceeded* to lay out 
Skinny Garrison and find a seat for 
himself on tlie latter’4 neck, Wilbur 
grinned triumphantly at his father, 
but the father was not enthusiastic. 

“Wilbur Ransom !” he called. “You 
get up immediately, and you. Skinny 
and Bill, you make tracks about as 
fast as you can travel. Wilbur, I'm 
ashamed! What would Sue Jefferson 
think? A common fighter!” 

“But pa—” the common fighter pro- 
tested, standing up and staring wide- 
eyed, while Skinny ani3 Bill decamped, 
both crestfallen. ' 

In the library John had recourse to 
his pipe, which he pulled on with 
avidity. Wilbur scowled. Thi.«? father 
of his was beyond all understanding. 

“Don’t scowl, son,” cautioned John. 
"It mars your ratbe^^—er—handsome 
face. And straIght^;^our tie. I've 
been to see Sue’s and there's 
a big birthday partj^ off over 
there. You’re 4pctfiÇ^/tJ:âCause Sue. 
i^es y^U,Jind IH^anse- they 

Son, you need "hew Moihe». 
you like a nice salïbr suit? 'And Ï 
wonder how à brown plaid suit would 
look on me—sonietblpg, with a s<u*t of 
youngish cut?” 

SIT ERECT AND LIVE LONG 

Writer Aeserts That Correct Poeitlon 
Has Much to Do With tbe Pres- 

ervation of Health. 

Man is built to sit. We used to thii^k 
the horse was not mechanically 
equipped for that posture, but an ob- 
serving correspondent 4 correcleil us. 
The cat and dog sit,' and they seem to 
enjoy doing so. 

-Many contrivances^ for easy and 
comfortable sitting are In use—ro<k- 
ing chairs and easy chairs in a vari- 
ety of shapes. Some doubt exists as 
to the wisdom of'the habltual use ot 
these conveniences built for lazy com- 
fort. It is said that when one relaxes 
and Jeans back while at work, if he 
has a sitting Job, that his back mus 
cles beicome weak and .'the vital organs 
In the lower part ;Oif his body are 
thrown out of place; Long-oonflmied 
easy sitting of this kind is likely to 
develpp functional weakness, we are 
told. 

We knew a man who learned to sit 
right—erect, with no back support. 
For many years his'professional du- 
ties required him to sit, and very com- 
fortable swivel chairs were provided 
for him. But he acquired the habit of 
sitting In the correct^ position with no 
back support, and could do so for. five 
hours at a stretch without fatigue in 
the muscles of h!s back. He lived to 
a great age entirely free of all ab- 
dominal disorders—stomach, bowel, 
liver *or kidney^and/attributed the 
fact largely to his habit of sitting 
erect.—Chicago Journal of Commerce. 

How Adder Controls lt« Fangs. 
The way that polsiMious snakes use 

their fangs to Inject poison is one of 
the most wonderful things in Nature, 
and in the case of some of them—for 
instance, the common adder or viper, 
which lives all over Europe—this pois- 
on fang and its venom are only used 
as a means of self-defense, or for get- 
ting food. 

But the adder, as a rule, does not 
use its poison fang when it bites the 
animals on which It feeds, and so It 
has a very curious arrangement by 
means of which these fangs are laid 
back In the. roof of the mouth and out 
of the way of the ordinary teeth, 
which are used for feeding. Thus the 
adder can use one . or other sets of 
teeth just as it likes, when it kills its 
foe, and It can luck Its fangs securely 
out of the way and use its ordinary 
teeth when it wishes to swallow a 
mouse. In some, other i>oisoiious 
snakes the fangs are fixed «nd can not 
be used ia this way. 

BEDDING jOR STABLES 
Straw, Peat Moss, Sawdust and 

Shavings Considered. 

Straw Preferred for Many Reasons 
—Measuring Hay In the Mow and 
In t!ie Stack — Hand-feeding 
Lanibs—Farm Trespassers Scored. 

{Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.) 

The materials used for bedding 
domestic animals are generally straw 
from the grain fields, peat moss from 
the swamp, or shav^gs from the saw 
or planing mill. Straw is used to a 
greater extent than any other ma- 
terial, first because of its abundance; 
secondly because the stable offers a 
medium for transferring this by- 
product of the field to manure, and 
thereby facilitating its return to the 
land; thirdly because it is a good 
absorbent of liquids. Straws from 
oats, peas, rye, wheat and oats vary 
in value as a litter or bedding ma- 
terial. The bard rye and wheat 
straws, while durable to the wear of 
animals, is not as good an absorbent 
as the softer oat, barley and pea 
straws. Wheat straw not being highly 
valued as a feed finds its greatest 
use as a stable bedding. The nitro- 
gen, potash and phosphorus contain- 
,ed in a ton of wheat or rye straw 
has a value at commercial fertilizer 
prices of 12.25, oat straw $2.60, and 
barley straw $2.10. Straws have a 
further value in that the organic 
matter content is Targe, and oi such 
a nature as to be particularly valu- 
able in soil improvement. Peat moss 
is valuable as an absorbent of liquids, 
it is also valuable for its nitrogen 
content. The manure from stables con 
Where peat moss is used as bedding 
is generally of considerably higher 
value than the manure from any oth- 
er source. It has one objection in 
that it is not as clean as straw. Saw- 
dust and shavings, while' serving the 
puçpo*^, as, a litter or bedding ma- 
terial, add little value to the manure. 
Useful as an aid in keeping the ani- 
mals clean and preventing the loss 
of the liquid portion of the manure, 
sawdust or shavings serve a good pur- 
pose; but it must be remembered 
that the fertility value of sawdust is 
low. Those who have straw should 
use it. Those who have neither straw 
or peat moss should then use the 
sawdust or shavings.—Stevenson, 
Sec., Dept, of Agriculture, Toronto. 

MEASURING HAY. 
The following simple and practical 

hints regarding the measuring of hay 
are worth noting and filing: 
Tons of Hay In the Mow. 

To find the number of tons of hay 
in a mow multiply the length by the 
breadth and then by depth of hay. 
This will give the number of cubic 
feet. Divide by 400, the resulting 
number will be the answer in tons. 
Hày, Tafies in_ density; ^ue to.^ the 
cl^ââtêr d| - tb^.^ grasses or ^’clover 

;frQxn whicl(‘lt is made; the length of 
time it has been stored, the size and 
depth of the mow. Timothy and other 
grasses pack closer than clovers, shal- 
low mows 4o not pack to the same 
density as do the deep mows, so judg- 
nient must be used in selecting a 
factor above or below 400 when 
estimating. The hay in thé bottom 
of a mow 20 feet deep will be packed 
into half the space observed in a 
mow only 10 feet deep. If the mow 
is only 10 feet deep the factor used 
should be 600, if 20 feet deep 350 
will be nearer correct. A fair average 
for all conditions is 400. 
Tons of Hay lu a Stack. 

To find the number of tons of hay 
in a stack, measure the overthrow 
distance^ of the stack and multiply by 
the length and breadth in feet, then 
divide by three. The resulting num- 
ber will give the pumber of cubic 
feet. K the hay has been standing 
two months and the stack not over 
12 feet high, divide by 600, the re- 
sulting number is the answer in tons. 
—L. Stevenson. 

V/. H. Dwyer Limited 
Maxville, Ont. 

Has a quantity of The^rost Wire Fencing still on hand, also 
a few Gates 13x48 and 14x48, and a few Steel Fence Rosts, 
all of which we are offering at Reduced Prices. 

A full line of all kinds of FEED. 

Just arrived a car of No. 'l R>ln Dried CORN. 

The famous Mother’s Flour always on hand. 

GIVE US A CALL. 
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■» T. W. DINGWALL, 
I3-tf BellTel. 12 Manager 
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A. J. McEWEN, MaxvilICç Ont. 
PHONE Offlce-42 

Res. — 18 

Rough and Dressed Lumber. 
Sash and Doors, Mouldings, Pine and 

® 
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Hand-feeding Lambs. 
Lambs that have lost their mothers 

or have milkless mothers can oe suc- 
cessfully reared by using goat or 
cows’ milk in a rubber-nippled nurs- 
ing bottle. The newly-born lamb re- 
quires a small quantity of milk at 
very frequent intervals. Two or three 
teaÆpoonsful every hour for the first 
day with a gradual increase as the 
lamb grows older. Many make the 
mistake of giving a newly-born lamb 
all the milk it will take at two or 
three feeds a day. This treatment is 
■very frequently fatal. Keeping the 
feeding^ bottle clean and sweet and 
using the milk from a fresh cow 'and 
feeding every hour or two until the 
lamb is four weeks old will generally 
give good results. Milk may be con- 
tinued as a feed as long as the lamb 
will take it. Should bottle-fed lambs 
develop' scours, this condition can be 
checked usually by heating the milk 
to boiling point and then cooling 
quickly. A teaspoonful of castor oil 
given with Uiq milk is also an effec- 
tive remedy.—L. Stevenson. 

Farm I'lespasser.s Scored. 
Mrs. Bess Wilson, editor of • the 

Redwood, Minn., Gazette, very pro- 
perly censures town people who drive 
through country districts and raid the 
farmer of fais tame and wild fruit 
and other products. “Everything that 
grows on a farmer’s farm belongs to 
that farmer,” is the way the Gazette 
puts it. “To take even wild fruit 
without his permission is as much a 
misdemeanor as to take his corn, 
potatoes or chickens.” ' 

•) 

•Spruce Clapboards, Lath, Shingles, Root- 

I BUILDING MATERIAL. f 

Let us quote you on your silo material. $ 
I :  I 

I HOUSES BUILT TO ORDER. ! 

■S 

i 

Received 
And opened up this week a fresh 
shipment of Ceylon, Japan and 
Black Teas, extra quality, to be 
sold at lowest possible prices. You 
want^o try them to be convinced 

^ of the quality. / 
Also 500 lbs of best Java and 

Mo:ha Coff e, in bean and ground 
for every customer when ordered —» 
no waiting. 

As usual you will find us with a 
complete stock of best Confection- 
ery to choose fr(im. \ 

Full stock . of standard groceries 
also new line of specials* :V 

I 
I John Boyle. 

Phone 25. 

Seeds of Success 
Habits fonned io chUdbood days 
guide our development in later 
years. A tbriLty>boy usually 
becomes a successful'inan. 

Your interest in your child’s 
future is shown when you open 
a Savings AccotinLfor him while 
h^e'iS in the habit forming ajge. 
One dollar will open à union 
Bank savings account. 

CAPITAL AUTHOaaZEB .«;<i $ 1,6,000,000 , 
CAPITAL PAID-UP AND RESERVE      .i S 18.600,000 j 

......      .Y $174,989,067 | TOTAL ASSETS 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
Alanmdiia Brandi 
Dalhoude Stn. Branch 
St Polycarpe Branch 

J. E. J. Aston, HaM^ 
H. E. Lalande Manager 

C. E. Fortier, MaiMgcr 

Improving the Sink. 
An old wooden sink was made 

handler by attaching a zinc drain 
board. Three shallow grooves were 
beaten into the zinc, and it was 
nailed to the wooden frame with a 
alight incline so the water easily 
drained back into the sink. 

lÆDiMAcGiLLimYasôM], 
O FURNITURES UNDERTAKINCO 
PH0NE4O MILL SttUABi.AlEITANDRIA 

Don’t Mi$s 1 [Js Dpportiniity 
We have the following lines of furniture left over 

froift our summer stock w hi( h we are clearing out at a 
BIG KEDUCÏION. 

One walnut bedroom suite. On^ quarter ent oak 
bedroom suite. One btdjocm suite in French grey. 

Coil springs, a few iicn and brass beds, also, g, beau- 
fnl Chesterfield Suite with Marshall spring cushi'ons, pil- 
If'w arms and high grade tapestry, reg. $260.00 for $160. 

Thisiotfer'wiil neYe^preseot Itself again. 



®;95?^ï^::^ndv,Terrenpe Mc- 

i'onald who spent"S3Veral months in 

'5h^ C'auadiari West returned home 
r'.M..;;- r.-r À It; .p:!': • j[QQji..We(^iie3!day5'.»t.' xrr.A' 

Méssrsi A. S-.- Stewart;;.■ s^aevs^Fatfcrs:-. ^Ctmrtbai» i^nd fcei- 
Bory .JIcLeojî- and Archie McLeod of : ^ ,.[,g ^^d:m;.torish^:. Order, 
Dnhvegani SFers-iin toiwn 9^„ ^ conducting a-.successful 
«B foutft ite-rWitliaimstown, I retreet m the Church of the Sacred 

Mrs. Cardinal who had been .the' 
Mr. R. Trot- ! 

H: art, this week. 
.guest of her father, uar. xv. x.oc-, ^ out-of-town guests at the 
tier, Lochiel, rt.t'irned to Iroquois 
om. Saturday, j 

'Vr A C. Huot was in Ottawa 

-<m S<%dayT daughter >•! visiting his 
jMi^ ^Ve'HuOt.:- ; 

'Mr. J..E. Dolan!o&’theiBank ,pf 
^o\’Q. Scotia, Bank street, Ottawa>' 
ifipcnt' the week end with friends in 
town. 

Misses Margaret, Lena and Isabel 
aCcDougal.l, Ottawa street, spent the 
vsek end withtrelatives in Montreal. 

■ Mr. D. A. RO!33 M.L.A., Martin- 
town, was a visitor to town on 
•l^aturday. 
iMiltessrs A. Ranger, J. D. Pilon, W. 
Çlienicr;. and O. Brousseau of Dal- 
ihpusie Station transacted business 
in tewn on Monday. 

R*. Plifiisoil of Montreal, was 
ji'^est at the Bishop's House Over 
tke, week end. 

Mr, Hubert S. Macdonald of Three 
Rivers, spent the week end with his 
mother, Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald, 
GRrry F^n. 

Mr. Angus Mc.\rthiir who. spent 
^opae weeks in Montreal, returned 
borne oh Saturday. 

MIS. B. Witt.s who had been un- 
dergoing treatment in the Royal 
A'ictoria Ho&pital, Montreal, return- 
od the latter part of last week. Her 
many friends will learn with pleas- 
ure that she is convalescing nicely. 

Mr., and Mrs. W. J. McGregor, 
North Lancaster and Mrs. J, J. Mc- 
Gregor, of Bainsville, spent a por- 
tion of Saturday with friends in 
town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hatton mot- 
ored to Brockvilie on Saturday. 
Mrs. Hatton is remaining for a vis- 
it with, relatives. 

Mr. R. Travers left for Montreal 
on Monday. 

We note with pleasure that Dr. A, 
Ross Alguire of Cornwall, fast be- 
coming a prominent Canadian sur- 
geon has be n made a Fellow of the 
American College of Surgeons. 

Mr. John D. McDougall of Devon- 
shire Park, arrived in toiyn the lat- 

.^tér part jof last wqek and received 

County's Own Hallowe’en Ball Mon- 
day e.eningwe noticed Mr ahd Mrs. 
Henry Liddell, the Misses Gladys 

• La ly, Don^d®^ McIntosh, Daphne 
and'iYvonna: Diiquetle, Olive Camp- 
bofi, Messrs Gosling, J. Beach, Ro- 
dolphe Danis, j, A. McDonald, Geo 
Gillie, and Tom LaLy, all of Corn- 
wall, Messrs Chas. Brady, S. Mc- 
Gillis, Lancaster, Reggie Staples, 
Apple Hill, Gol-le, Wilkes, T. Sher- 
man, C. Paquetie, Vankleek Hill. 

Mr. a'nd Mrs. J. L. Sloan of Ap- 
ple Hill, visited friends in town on 
Wednesday. 

Mr. Rf.al Huot was the guest of 
Valleyfield friends on Wednesday. 

Mr. M. Bottler was a business vis- 
itor to Pembroke, this week, 

Mr. and Mrs. Clement Dapratto 
visited Montreal on Wednesday. 

Mr. J, A. Clufl of Maxville, was a 
busin.'ss visitor to town yesterday. 

Mrs. Jos. Rie ly of Martintown 
visited Alexandria yesterday. She 
was accompanied by her daughter 
Miss Annie Rielly who is visiting thet 
parental home before returning to, 
Ogdensburgh, N.Y. » 

Mis. C. P. Whyte after a short 
visit to .her sister, Mrs. J. A. Mc- 
Donald, returned to her home at 
Lancaster, the latter part of last 
week. 

Miss Hel.n McDonald who spent 
some weeks with her parents. Dr. D. 
D. and Mrs. McDonald returned to 
Montreal yesterday. 

Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Kirby, Dr. 
and Mi'S. A. Rutherford, Mr and Mrs 
D. C. Sinclair, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Pattee, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Holtby, 
Mrs. Cross, Miss Pattee, Miss G. 
•McAllister and Mr. N. Higginson 
motored to town from Hawkesbury, 
Wednesday evening for a gam.e of 
bridge. At the conclusion of the 
game the players were guests at 
supper of Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Che- 
ney, Elgin stre.t. 

The many friends of' Mr. Edgar 
Irvine, Contractor, who had been 
confined to his room for some days 

L ^,illness, axe .pjea^edr to see 

'W ‘     
™ <ye^. end with rëjlat- 

ives in Cornwall. 
Mr, Geo. R. McDonald paid Mont- 

real a b'Jsiness visit on Tuesday. 
' Mrs. A. A.. McDonald, 

Shore, returned home the early part 
of the week after spending some 
«ays in Montreal, the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. J. J. Mclvor. 

Mr. J. A. Major of the Union 
Bank staff, spent the week end with 
relatives in WiHiamstown. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hambletou 
and family. Dalkeith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jolm R. Hope and family, Edmon- 
ton, Alta.^ Mr. and Mrs, Thos, H. 
Dewar and family, Glen Saadfield, 
Mr, and Mrs. Angus Hope and fam- 

tfelags;- 
route to Lancaster, spent 
of Wednesday evening in 

while en 
a part 
town. 

Mr. Donald A. McDonald, Real Es- 
tate Agent, and Mrs. McDonald left 
yesterday morning for Montreal, 
where they will reside, he having se- 
cured a goord position. They carry 
w^th them the best w shes of friends 
of many years* standing for their 
future s'-icctss. 

c.ntly in. . li.r 94th year of Ale.via 
MacDoqald, p.'. widow, of tfte • late 

oi:'Ma*vUlo,'«Ont- 
reiwknjtEffOjfc until. 

ft'îi^)p't''!ôl<3Vt.D-;;years ago when at the 
death of h r husband she took up 
her permanent residence with her 
da.u{j,h er. With the passing of Mrs. 
MacDonald we loie one of the few 
remaining pion.er sctlUrs of Glen- 
gar, y who «ridfd in the beating back 

oi the format, the tilling of the soil j 
and the founding of the church. In | 
those early days the lack ,of -social j 
engi.g m ,u a and t-.e life per- j 

mittwd their .atvaining a spiritual 
growth which w'hen met in our pre- 
sent day cannot but be forcibly 
felt. Mrs. MacDonald was one , of 
those who Lave a lasting impres- 
sion on those with whom they come 
in contact and many will remember 
the blessing and t!ie verse of Scrip- 
ture given at parting. A touching 
tribute was made by the large 
crowd of friends who gathered at 
Maxville station and who followed 
the mortal remains of Mrs. Mac- 
Donald to her last resting place in 
Dun vegan cemetery, where she was 
laid beside h r husband “imtil that 
great day when the dead in Christ 
shall rise". 

Mrs. MacDonald haves to mourn 
her loss three daughters, Mrs. ,T. A. 
Jamieson of Westmount, Mrs. Nor- 
man McAulay, of Calumet, Mich., 
and Mrs. Thos. Wilson of Vancou- 
vfr, B.C., two sons L. A. & R. N. 
MacDonald, a’so of Calumet, Mich., 
and one brother, Norman MacDon- 
ald of Kincardine,Ont. 

The Rev Mr. Stewart, Pastor of 
the Presbyterian Church, Maxville. 
conduct d the Remittal Service at 
the grave. The pallbearers" were 
Mes rs Hugh Christie, Peter Chris- 
tiî, Anc»ïs Cameron, Peter McEwen, 
Peter Kipptn and Neil McLean. 

DECIDED IMPROVEMENT. 
Ihe exterior'of thé commckdious re- 

s^ence df:ï>âhia,--Main' ' St. ' 

utidétgdhë coin^êt'é'^' ïî*ïnsfol^UfroSP/ 
under the .déït; skill of Contractor 
D. McKinnon. ' À spacious verandah’ 
of latest‘''•'•(fesigh has been added 
thereto*'"' ' * ” ÿ' ' , : ; j , 

LATEST itlLil^RY. 
A new consi^iWent of hats for 

everybody a»d^’'fever y one a bargain 
will be found 'it.itbè Millinery par,-. 
Iqrs of Mrs.. Ma.Donàld, Maim 
street, Alexahàrlh, 

RE AL ESTATE J)EAL. 
A real estaie, deal of considerable 

importance wçi^\. put through this 
week jrhen ]^,VL.eo Marcoux dispos- 
ed of tiis,. ^prji^erty on Main street 
souths excepting, the livery barn, to 
Mr. A'., Mat^sç^.;* 

BUILDING 
The Mea^i» Graham of L’Orignal 

having secured the necessary proper- 
ty on Main Sti south of the stand 
pipe, have a gang of men engaged 
in the cemest ^ork of what promi- 
ses to be whfeh* completed a most 
pretentious buiiding. They expect to 
have the buUjjmg completed, mach- 
inery installSAnd be ready for the 
reception of crpam early in the new 

Obituaries 
MR. COLIN LAROSE 

At the venerable age of 93 years 
Uy, Glen Robertson, were the guests there passed away to his eternal re- 

on ward, on Sunday morning, 29th of Mr. and Mrs. James Hope, 
Tuesday evening of last week. 

The Misses Janet Anne McDonald, 
River Beaudette and Janet Isabel 
IÇcDonell, Glen Sandâeld, spent the 
week end at the former’s home in 
Glen Roy. 

Miss Mabel Hambleton of Dal- 
keith, was a fecent week end guest 

Bitr. and Mrs. Isaac Hope. 
,Bfx. Albert Courviile of Ottawa 

:VniVersity, was at his home here 
for*a few days this week. 
. Dr^ J. T. Hope has removed his 
o^ces to the drst door north of the 
Star Theatre,. 

Mr. and M.s. James Hope, Glen 
.Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. John R. 
Hope an4 family, Edmonton, Alta., 
l||[r. and Mrs. Isaac Hope and fami- 
ly, Alexandria, Mr, Geo. Hope and 
BRsa Jessie Hope, Glen Robertson, 
«pent last Monday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ham- 
Isleton, Dalkeith. 

Dr. and-Mrs. N. M. Bellamy left 
bn Sunday by motor for Ottawa 
wHiero they -will permanently reside. 

Among the visitors to Glen Nevis 
ott Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. J. 
O. Asselin and family, Mrs. D. A. 
A. McDonald and Miss Dorothea Me-‘ Mr. and Mrs. M. Fitzgerald, while 
Millan of Alexandria. ! spi<tual offerings were sent by Mr. 
vMcs. John McMartin of Montreal, land Mrs. J. V. Chisholm, Mrs Alex 

«pent Wednesday in town the guest Cameron and family, Mrs« A. Flan- 
•of her aunt, Mrs. A. D. McGilll- agran, Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald, Mr. 
^ray. John A. McDougall, Miss Christena 

Miss Pauline Huot spent Wedaes-' McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. A. Larose, 
day in Ottawa visiting her sister, jMiss B. Larose, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 
aCifiS Olive Huot. j Larose, Mrs. Wm. Hennessey, Mr. 

Mi a Morr son, Bishop street, is at. and ft^rs. W. Hennessey Jr., Mr. 
eat of friends in Dai-ohn A. Larose and Miss K. Wo- 

dell. 

J.‘ A.: MacDonald, Milliner, 

October, in the person of Mr. Colin 
Larose, a citizen ^of long years’ 
stafiAi^. Deceased who was well 
and favprgbly known for his many 
sterling qualities, up to within a 
week or so of his death was able to 
move about and attend to light du- 
ties. His wife, nee Eliza Kerr pre- 
deceased him twenty three years ago 
and tbxee sons and three daughters 
inre left to mourn the loss of à kind 
and loving father, J..R. Laj^se, Ed- 
monton, Alta., Joseph C. Larose, 
Port Saskatchewan and Alex. G. 
Larose, at home, Mrs. W, Rennee- 
sey, Toronto, Mrs. Chas. Rolland, 
Abington, Mass, and Miss Barbara 
Larose of New York, all of whom 
have the warmest sympathy of a 
large circle of friends. 

The funeral, from the home of his 
son, Alexander, to St. Finnan's Ca- 
thedral and cemetery, took place 
Tuesday morning, the Requiem High 
Mass being chant:d by Rev. Dr. Mc- 
Rae. The pallbearers were Messrs 
James Kerr, Michael Fitzgerald, Ed. 
J. Macdonald, John A. McDougall, 
P. St. Jolm and Allan Weir. 

PloPal offerings were received from 

MR. DANIEL MeXERACHER 

An o’d and highly respected citiz- 
en of Gr.en Valley, passed away at 
the fam ly residence af:er a serious 
il ness of about one month’s dura- 
tion, Wediusday morning, 25th Oct., 
in th> per.on of Mr. Daniel McKera- 
cher. 

Deeca;ed was born at St, Her- 
nias, Que., on the 15th June, 1838, 
and was a son of the late John Mc- 
Keracher and his wife Marion Mont- 

nine years’ tlish with their family 
removing to Gre:n Valley. 

He leaves besides his widow four 
sons and eight daughters namely, 
Robert, at home; Dan of Smith's 
Fai's, Ont,; Çolin in Saskatche- 
wan; Norman in Alberta; Dr. Isabel 
McKerather, Battle Creek, Mich. ; 
Mrs. Sam Sharkey and Mrs. G« Wal- 
lace, Montreal; Mrs. Chas. Kranz, 
Buffalo, N.Y.; Mrs. Peter Surgeson, 
Saskatchewan; Mrs J. A. McLachlan, 
Alexandria; Mrs D. Smith Apple Hill 
and Miss Ida McKeracher at home ; 
also four brothers and, one sister 
and a large circle of friends. 

The f'dneral was held Friday 
morning, 27th Oct. from his late 
residence to Caril’.on Cemetery, St. 
A.pdrews East, Que-, service being 
conductid at the house by Rev. J. 
R. Douglas of Kirk Hill, Rev, Mr. 
Burgess of St. Andrews East oflB 
dating at the grave. 

The pallbearers were Messrs A. A. 
MçD.nald, A. Logie, A. J. McDon- 
ald, R. R. McDonald, J, A. Sova, 
and D. A. M Donald. 

The passing of Mr. McKeracher 
who during his long sojourn In Glen- 
garry by his many sterling qualities, 
charitable and upright disposition 
won for h‘^rself a uniqüe place in 
the hearts of neighbors and; friends, 
is keenly r.grctted and The News 
extends to the bereaved in tbdX 
hour of trial, heartfelt sympathy. 

year. 

Men’s, arid Children's 
Stanfield's ^slliÿleeced Under- 
wear, a coiripl^p line, to select from 
at reduced prices—C. S. Northcott, 
Gen:ral Merchant, Vankleek Hill. 

^'■.1. 42-3C 
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Thrills! 

The Bigg^ Western Drama 
^the year, 

Don’t tq 
Miss • i Fighting Guiiie" 
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We can help you prepare for winté’r by supplying the many ® 
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necessary articles of HARDWARE at greatly reduced prices. A 
glance at^his list should help convince ybii that ,our prices are 
LOWER THAN ELSÉWHÉRE. I ; 

Look Thesè Over : 
Stove pipes, 16c each. 
Weather strip, 50c a box. 
Wire nails, 5c à lb. 
Putty ready to use, 8c a Ib. 

Window glass, 10x12, at 8c. 
“ 12x 24, at 20c. 

16x28, at 30c. 
Other sizes at equally low prices. 

WHEN YOU WANT HARDWARE, OALL AT 
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Henry’s Sboftiiand School 
Our courm includes Skorthand, 

Typewrtting, Spelling. Peranauship. 

Exiglish. Correspondence. Office 

Work, Civil Sçryica, etc. 

Our STANDARD of instruction be- 

ing 10 per cent, higher than any 

other, our graduates are preferred 

and given BETTER pay. 
Our teachers know what to teach 

and how to teach it, all having 

been practical stenographers. 

It pays to attend the LARGEST 

and BEST. 

0. E. HEHiiy, PresiilBiit 
Corner, Bank ;«ndSparis Struts., 

Granii Scottish aod Gaelic Concert 
^iss Mairi Matheson, Contralto 

• ' Under the auspices of 

' Catholic Women’s League, Alexandria 

Will;lie held in Alexander Hall, Alexandria 
Friday Eve’g, November 17th, 1922 

"’ Admission, 36 and 60 cents. 

♦ . ■ 4^1 

present the gue; 
keip^. 
"Mfs. 

spent Wednesday in Montreal^ 
Mr. D. Fisher of Cornwall was in 

town yesterday visiting his mother, 
Airs. p. Fisher, Main street. 

MRS. CHARLES MacDONALD 
At tke home of her daughter, Mrs. 

T. A. Janllesou.,'' 93 Selby street, 
Wostmouai, the death oiccurred re-|erai:y. 

Here and There 
INITIAL BRIDGE. 

The first Bridge held in Alexander 
Hall, was tnat of Friday, Oct. 27th 
•when tke ladies of the C.W.L. en- 
tertained. The decorations befitting 
Hallowe'en were favorably commenat- 
ed upon and taken all in all the 
evening was a most enjoyable one. 

For Dress Goods, Homespuns, Ser- 
g 8, in new st shad?8, also Ladies 
and Misses' Goats, Hosiery, etc., 
call on C. S. Northcott, General 
Merchant, Van’<lè>?k Hill. 42-3c 

HALI.OWE'EN. 
This memorable night-was duly 

Cidebrated h-re not merely the 
youth but by a number of g’rowa- 
ups as weT who donned fantastic 
costumes for the occasion much to 
the am'.sem nt of our citizens g«n- 

it},« 
Worth of Dry Goods 

To be Sacrificed. 
Commencing on 

I Friday, November Srdt 
1 I Having been authorized to sell out X 
^ : this scock consisting mostly of ^ 
J .'‘I Winter Goods and some odd Gro- ^ 
^ -i, oeries, every article will be sold at T 

■ a sacrifice. Î 

Wiipj»ml below a list of Imitlnii Bargains : | 
Flannelette.    Regular $0.25 for $0.17 ♦ 
WhitoCotton  “ .25 .17 1 
■White potton  “ .28 “ .19 P 
Unbleached Cotton     ‘‘ .20 “ .13 Î 
Dress .Goods    “ 1.25 “ .75 ♦ 
Dress.:;Plaids  “ .55 ‘‘ . .33 ^ 
Gra* Poplin    ‘‘ 1.25 “ .75 T 
Heavy.Overcoating    ‘‘ -2.40 “ 1.25 j 
Men's Wool Underwear  “ 1.85 ‘‘ 1.25 X 
Men'sVteece Underwear,Penman’s “ 1.10 ‘‘ .89 P 
Men’s Heavy Fleeoe Top Shirts “ 2-75 “ 1-90 X 
Men’s Heavy Pullover Sweaters “ 3.75 “ 2-75 ♦ 
Men’s Heavy Coat Sweaters  “ 3 75 “ 2-75 t 
Boys’. Knitted Drawers  .. “ 85 “ .49 T 
Boys’.-Overalls  ‘‘ ■ 1-75 ‘‘ 100 4 
Men’s’Working Shoes  “ 4 50 ‘‘ 2.95 2 
Lsfdies’ Fine Shoes  “ 4,50 “ 2.85 T 
Childnen's Slippers  .'  .60 Î 

You cannot imagine all the wonderfpl bargains you will find X 
in this stoc^ unless you call in and see for yourself. You ■will be ♦ 
more than surprised. Tomatoes 15c à ci^- few,bags Qranu- 2 

■ lated Su|^,$7.50 per bag. ■ 'CbrmiSt at^a'a^ i -f 
SPECIAL—Extra heavy horse blankets for only 2-50- X 

r PETER BEAUCHAMP, | 
2 r. First door North of Ottawa House. 4- 

STOP ! LOOK ! LISTEN ! 
♦o^o^o^o^o^o^o^o^o4o^ao4o^o^o^o^o^o' 

I 
♦o^o*i 

If you want a nice smart dressy hat, 
call and see these on display at great- 
ly reduced prices. Hats must be sa- 
crificed, come and get firstchoice. As 
I am moving to other tjuarters, stock 
must be reduced. 

0 
♦ 
0 
♦ 
0 o 

1 MRS. H. BELCRER, - - Alexandria, Ont. I 
0 , ■ \, , / 0 

HIS MASTER’S VOICE 
Victor Records reduced to 

75c. 
Genuine Victrolas from 

$37.50 Up. 
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BROCK OSTROM & SON, 
Mill Square, Alexandria, Ont. 

WATCH and JEWELLERY; 
REPAIRS 
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OLD RELIABLE 
Keeping Pace 

With the Styles 
f-t 'i » jlaifotijef igrje shipment of the latest styles 

in Misses’, Ladies’ and Children’s Coats, have 
just been received. Owing to the mildness of 
the season, we have been able to buy these 
Coats at reductions and are able to sell them at 
very close prices for the quality and style— 

—Children’s, from 3 years to 14 years.' 
—Misses’^ from 14 years to 18 years. 
—Ladies’, from 34 to size 46, 

With and without Fur Collar, with and with-., 
out Embroidery, in Duvetyne, Velours, 'Bur- 
berry, Blanket Velour, Plash. We are confi- 
dent that you cannot do better tfiani-see our 
stock before buying, as every garment in, man- 
tailored and carries ourwetl-known guarentee. 
  ■ ■ 4. . 'f'!'.. .... : -, . - T”': 
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MCINTYRE & CAMPBELL 
Pitt Street, Cornwall 


